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take all the money but hold all our powers,
I should say yes, but we have not the say in
that matter. The body which determines it
is the Commonwealth Parliament.

Mr. Mann:- And they offer it when every
State is financially embarrassed.

The PREMIER : They could not have
offered it since Federation in any other cir-
cumnstances. The States have always been
financially embarrassed.

Mr. Mann: Victoria had a surplus until
the last year or two.

The PREMIER: We know how they get
their surpluses. A large sum of money was
spent in purchasing estates for soldier settle-
mneat out of loan. The settlers failed, the
Government sold the estates, and then took
the proceeds of the sale into revenue.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is within
the last year or two.

The PREMIER: We should all get sur-
pluses by that means.

Mr. Angelo : You are suggesting that
under this Bill.

The PRE-MIER: No.
Mr. Angelo: With regard to the sale of

Government property.
The PREMLNIER : This agreement makes

the sale of Government property necessary.
It is absolutely essential under the agree-
ment that this method of dealing with the
proceeds from the sale of Government pro-
perty should be followed. I do not think
there is any possibility of getting as good an
agreement under any other conditions. The
fact that we are going to be secured in our
position for 58 years justifies its adoption
by Parliament and the people of the State.
I do not fear that we are going to suiffer in
any way in regard to the money we require
for development, or even that there will be
any surrender of sovereign rights Which will
affect the future of the State in any way.
Acdrdingly, I wave-

That the Bill he now reai a second time.

On motion by Eon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8-20 p.m.

Iteglslative fiseembip,
W~ednzesday, 13th June, 1928.

Questions: wheat-t, Exiport; 2, Particulars of
cargoes.................... ...

Water Supply, treatment of returned soldier..
Aoad Contstution, Chidlow to York . ..
Customs dut, state importations

Committees for te Sssion , : :11
Bll: Financial Agreement, 25..... .......

The SPEARER took the
p.m., and read prayers.
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Chair at 4.30

QUESTIONS (2)-WHEAT, EXPORT.

Quality.

Mr. THOM1SON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is he aware that statements
similar to those made by the member for
Fremantle might prejudice our wheat on the
world's market before it arri' es, and there-
by reduce its value, resulting in loss to the
State i 2, Is he aware that the wheat
shipped ex the stacks complained of by the
member for Fr-emantle 'was inspected on
board the "City of Singapore" in the pre-
sence of the chlief officer of Lloyd's surveyor,
who pronounced it "in. good order and con-
dition and in every way fit for shipment"?
3, Is he aware that the "condition" of wheat
shipped from Western Australia this year
is better than for any year since the State
became a serious exporter of wheat, and
that wheat shipped this year since the rain
set in is as good or better 'S'ondition" than
that shipped in June of any -year since the
war period?'i 4, Is he aware that Canadian
wheat may contain 14.4 per cent, of mois-
ture without being graded "damp," where-
as the moisture content of Australian wheat
is ahout 8 per cent. to 9 per cent., and re-
conditioned wheat-although the cost of
treatment is probably more than reimibursed
by added weight secuired-never reaches the
moisture content equal to that of wheat
exported from other countries to the Lon-
'don market? 5, Is he aware that no ship
has left the port of Fremantle with a cargo
of wheat during the past ten days, and that
the oplportunity still exists ?*r inspection by
Government inspectors of all wheat loaded
since the rain commenced? 6. Will he have
such inspection made?
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The MILNISTER FORl AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, No. 2, No. 3, No; but the con-
dition of wheat inspected by officers of the
Diepartmnent of Agriculture during June,
1928, is equal to that shipped any year since
the war period. 4, 1 am aware that Aus-
tralian Wheat comlpares more than favour-
ably with any other -wheat marketed as far
as dryness is concerned. 5, No. As a matter
of figet the following boats have left during
the period imentioiied with wheat cargoes:-
"IFordsdale," 1st June-5,050 tons; "Han-
over,' 1st June--%080 tons; "Tinearrow,"
2nd ,June-3,700 tonis; "Caprera," 5th June
-1,500 tons; "City oC Haukow," 5th June
-770 tons; "Clan Matheson," 11th June-
5,600 tons.

Particulars of Cargoes.
Mr'. LINDSAY asked the Minister for

Agriclture: 1, What is the number and

what are the destinations of wheat eargoci
certificated by the Agricultural Departmnen
for the present season? 2, The quantity ol
wheat inspected, percentage rejiaeted, n
average bushel weight, percentage of "Il
able grain and percentage of inferior mattei
for each cargo separately? 3, Has he re.
ceived a report from his departmental officci
regarding damnage done to wheat uncovered
on Fremantle wha rf?

The M0IiSTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, 129 certificates were issued for
part and full cargoes. Details regarding des-
titbatioll as lper statement attached. 2, The
information asked for as far as the part
of Fremantle is concerned is contained in
the statement attached, but it is not avail-
able for the ports of Bunbury, Gcraldton,
and Esperan cc. 3, No, and the departmental
officers cannot inspect wheat unless re-
quested to do so.

Vessel.

Slijan - 1
ci ty of Kios ..

Svarten .. ..
Rinnoy .. ..
Shanghai Maru .
Denmark.
City of Bath ..

Temcral re . ..
Cap",e ..
Ceramic..
Thamniatores ..
Boda ..a.
Valnt. ..
Ashburton . ..
West Logueasnek..
Deana ..l ..
Weslvard . ..
Surnt .. ..
City of Pailiart..
Cape Cr"oss
M1enus .. .
Demosthenes ..
Moisten mile .
Tayukiko Mara ..
flAeabim11a NM
Talays Mara .

Bags.

13,993
10,748

70,607
6,2m4

17,130
02,026
48,160

6,227
6,120

12,848
6,183

30,842
88,695
22,020
86,9N9
18,040
12,480
62,000
S1,362
72,073
12.620
0,844

81,471
76.831
67,00
78,925

Tons.

1,114
850

5,637
'0o

1,359
5,017
3,873

500
502
9

500
2,480
7,009
1,778
2,997
1,10
4.940
21601
6,716

999
594

0,512
61081
5,865
6.3022

Number
Rejects.

62
82

566
87
69

445
807

87
81
79
20

lIII
386
140
'ii
68s

354
20
29
299

37
20

878

485
867

Date. =Bushe Percentag 11illabi

Jan. 10
Jan. 20

Feb. 1
Feb. 18
Feb. 24
Feb, 25
Mar. 2?

Mar. 28
Jan. a
April 5
April 10
April 18
April 20
April 24
May 18

May 20
may 30
Jan. 26

Mar, 12
Mar is
Mar. 14
mar. 16
Apr11 2
Jan. 28
Feb. 12

oaf
631
84

831

83

83*

63j
631

64
631

63k

64

e Grain. interior
IMatters.

07 S Cape Town A lgoafBay..
7 2OCape Town Durban ; East

London
97 -I Cape Town; Aigoa Day..98-7 do do.
90-8 Kobe .
98-9 Unknown...........
97 -2 Cape Town; East London;

Durban: Aigna Bay
97-5 Alexandria .. ..
988- Egypt .. .. ..
96-4 Durban .. .. ..
97.4 D)urbann Cape Town ..
07-1 Durban .. .. ..
96-7 Teuruml Nagoya .
98:-1 MojIL .. .. .
97-1 India. . . .
96-65 Cape Town .. ..
96.9 Egypt . .
97-i Calcutta .. .. ..
07-2 Bombay . .. .
97-i burban; Cape Town ..
97-0 Alexandria .. .
968 Cape Town , Durban ..
96-3 Robe; TsilrumIl. 1
97:0 Japan; Tonruat. ..
97-2 Bombay .. .. ..
07-0 Yokohama ........ ...

2- a
2.8

2-a
3-3
80

2-8

2-6
3.4
3-8
2-6
2-0
3-3
3-0
2-9
3.-4
3-1
2-0
2-6
2-9
3-0
3-2
3%7
3-a
2-s
8-0

TOtaS, Bags, 1,284,449; Tons, 103,038:. No. Rejects, 8,522 Basp.
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WHEA.T LOADED AT PFREMANTLE-SEASON 1927-28.

Avrg'PreagePecntgData~Deetnatln. iWeight. Gri. Metter.

9-2-a8 Sawakia ... Calc tta.. .. 87,82 8,002 108 83f 97.1 2-9

31-8&-28 Cape Recit ... Capetown ; Durban ... 62,028 8,617 270 63j 97-1 2.9

16.-12-27 aity Khartoum Algoe~ey; EastIndia; 20,197 2,092 26 625 97.6 2-6
Durban; Cape Town

-Dec., 1927 Euripides ... Capetown .. .. 0,189 500 ... 6s 07-19 2.1

22-12-27 Beltana ... Durban; Cape Town ... 18.725 1,500 8 825 971 A 240

4-1-28 Audchlse ... Durban ; Cape Town ... 15668 1,255 12 88* 97.5 2.8

10-1"2 Orrara ... Bombay . .. .. 59,028 8,406 86 (OtreLd- 635 97.2 248
ton Port)

19-1-28 Balranald .. Cape Town, Durban .. G 1,00I2 22 63j 97.6 2-6

19-1-28 Suez Meru .. Calcutta..... ......... 78,128 65848 2817 681 97-7 2.3

9-2-28 Bnllarat -Dhurben; Cape Town 8 ,762 300 41 66 97-1 2-0

26-1-28 Olga Stemeas Alexendria .. .. 6,278 506 2 Oak 9717 23

16-2-a8 idler.........Alexandria .. .. 6,297 501 8 Oak 97.3 2-7

Derrijun .. Cape Town .. .. 605 80 ... 63 96-7 3.3

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY QUESTION-CUSTOMS DUTY, STATE
DEPARTMENT. IMPORTATIONS.

Treau'nens Of ifleUrnej Soldier. Ron. G. TAYLOR asked the Premier:
What amount has been paid by the State

Eon. W. J. GEORGE (for MLr. J. Mac- Government to the Commonwealth Govern-
Oaluttr-Smith) asked the Acting Minister menit during the last ten years as Customs
for Works: 1, Has his attention been drawn dt ngosipre noti tt o

to he ars tratmnt ete ou bythe development purpose;, such as railway
department to returned soldier Hughes, of mtra
Mary-street, North Perth? 2, Will he give elcralm hiryet.
the matter his personal attention with the The PREMIER replied: From 1st Janu-
-vi! w of remedying any injustice 9 837y, 1919, to 30th April, 1928, the amount

paid in Customs less any rebates granted
The ACTING MINISTER FOR was £306,592 13s. 9d. I may add that the

WORKS replied: 1, 'No. 2, YesI amnount paid from 1903 to 1928 is £629,220.
S Hon. Six James Mitchell: That would

not include local purchases?
(bUETIO -ROA . ONSTUOTON, The PREMIER: No. It represents duty

CHIDLOW-YORK.piddret

Mr. C. P. WANSEROOGH asked the
Acting Minister for Works: 1, What is the comIUTTEES FOR SESSION.
actual ehainage of work done on the Chid- On motion by the PREMIER, Sessional
low-York road by the Main Roads Board, Committes were appointed as follows:-
upon which local boards have been assessed LbayCmiteM.Sekr rto date? 2, What is the total amount to date Aglbray CMmite-r Spea-ct- Mr
expended upon this road, including both Ageoan MrCroy
Federal and State contributions? 3, What Standing Orders Commit tee - Mr.
proportion of such expenditure represents Speaker, the Chairman of Committees,
,charges for administration and supervision? Hon. W. J. George, Mr. Ei. B. Johnston,

and Mr. Marshall.
The ACTING MINISTER FOR House Committee-Mr. Spoaker, Mr.

WORKS replied: 1, 556 chains, to date of Cbessoii, Mr: Lambert, AMr. Stubbs. aind
assessment. 2, £E22,851. 3, 5.8 per cent. Mr. Thomson.
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Printing Cotinnittce-M r. Speaker, Mr.
.1. 1atCallim Smith, and NMr. Panton.

BILLr-FINANCIAL AGREEMENT.

.bccond Ieuding.

liebate resumed from previous day,

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.40] : Naturally this must be
regklfrled as, one of the miost. important
qsce tion4, to be dealt with by' the people of
Western A ustra liai since the referendum
that broughlt us~ into Federation. I have
spoken with persons outside who approve
of the agreement. They believe that
if the agreement is adopted by the
passing of this Bill, the effect will be to
limit State borrowing and State expendi-
ture. If the people of Western Australia
cannot decide what it is good for them to
borrow, I do not think the people of
Queensland or Tasmania can join us in de-
termining what amount we require. A
great deal of the money this State has
borrowed represents wonderful assets. We
have borrowed largely, but we have got.
the assets to show for our borrowings.
In a little time T shall demonstrate wthat
the people who lend us money think of us
if one may judge by the rates of interest
they charge. Mr. Bruce seems te make the
question of the F inancial Agreement a per-
sonal matter. That is entirely wrong. The
matter is one for us to decide, We are not
likely to do anything against the interests
of the State, nor arc 've likely to forget
our responsibility to the people of the
State. Undoubtedly we have a. very serious
responsibility. It is our duty to see, so
far as we can,' that the Federal Parliament
lives within the Federal Constitution. It
is not our duty to wake bargains and
agreements with the 'Federal Parliament
that will enable that body to get out of
the Constitution to the hurt, probably, of
this country. Naturally I sympathise with
any Western Australian Tre~asurer who is
expected to live and to carry on the affairs
of this State by direct taxation alone. How
can dlirect taxation suffice to provide, in an
undeveloped and unpeoplcd country, a
third o! the continent, revenue to carry OIL
the government of the country and the
great developmental work that is essential
here? Our present Treasurer, like our Treas-
urers for years past, apart front the per

capita payments has been expected to get
all the money necessary f rom income tax and
land tax. The result has been, as Mr. Bruce
and everybody else joust know, to compel
Western Australia to impose a maximum
rate of income tax amounting to 4 s. 7d. in
the pound as against the Victorian maximum
of is. This has been necessary in order
that. even a moderate amount of gross rev-
enue may he obtained from income taxation
here. In Victoria, incomes are so much
larger thaf the lower rate is sufficient to
provide what we look for from a rate more
than four tintes as high. Nv wonder State
Oovernmnents tend to become unpopnlar!
Mr. Bruce, I am sure, did not. mean to con-
vey that New Zealand had found it possible
to borrow money at rates from 2 to 3 per
cent. better than we in Australia can do.
That wrong impression ought to be corrected.
Even to-day I have met people who be-
lieve it to be so. The truth is that New
Zealand on the averaga borrows at about
2s. 8d. per cent, better than Western Aus-
tralia, If we could get £3 per cent, off
our average of £4 1o., we would he paying
mlighty little.

The 3Nlinister for Justice: That N per cenK-
refers to the price at which a loan is Hloattd.
Three per ccent. better would mean a flub'L-
tionL price of 07 instead of 94, for instance.

Mr. E. A3. Johnston: It sihould be shillings,
niot pounds.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, it
should be shillings, and it ought not to go out
to the public ats £2 or £3. Another statement
niade by Mr. Bruce is that there is no doubt
as to the validity of the agreement. The pro-
visions9 of the agreement as to taking over
debts will not route into operation until
the Constitution has been amended and t0e
necessary legislation passed. The public
ought to be made to Lllderstandl also tha
the agreement is subject to a referendum,
entirely subject to it. It is no agreement
until the referendum has been carried. The
agreement provides that the Commonwealth
Government will submit to the Federal Par-
ha went a Bill for the alteration of the Con-
stitution and take a referendum on the sub-
ject. The terms, of the referendum are that
the Comumonwealth may make agreements
with the States, with respect to the 1uli
debts of the State-s, inclvding the taking ove-
of such debts by the Commonwealth. tiji
management of suchl debts, the payment @1'
interest an d the provision and maintenance
of sinkinq funds in respect Of such debts,
the conisolidation, renewal, conversion, and
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redemption of such debtsi, and the indemiii- Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: Of course
fication of the Comumonwealth by the States
in respect of debts taken over by t~ie Corn-
monwealtih. Then there is this clause to
which we should give some special notice.

The P-arliamnent may make laws for validat-
ing aniy such agreement made before the corn-
mencement of this section.

The agreement will not be operative iuitil
the Federal l'arliament has met subsequent
to the referendumi, but the tomiunonwealth
Government wvill not be bound. It is quite
possible that the Federal Government may
say, "No, we are not prepared to pass a,
Act tonfirminig the agreement. We do not
like the period of 58 years, and wye want
one of 40 years." They can vary and alter
the agreement, but we are not in that pos-
ition.

The Minister for Justice: If one party
withdraws, the whole thin!, is finished. If
time Comninnealth w,~ere to attemnpt to alter
it, then the States would have something
to say.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
pointing out what the position really is.
The Commonwealnth Government will have
to confirm the agreement, which is subject
to the referewn!un. It is set out in the Act
that the Federal Parliament imay make laws
for validating the agreement.

Time M[inister for Justice: If they do not
do so. that will he the end of the agreener'
and ill this trouble will be for nothing.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then the
Act sets out-

Any such agreement may be varied or
rescinded by the parties thereto.

Every such agreement and any such varia-
tioni thereof shall be binding upon the Corn-
monwealth and] the States parties thereto,
notwithstanding anything contained in this
Constitution, or the Constitution of the sev-
eral States, or in any law of the Parliament
of the Commnonwealth, or of any State.

The powers conferred by this section shall
not be construed as being limited in any way
by the provisions of Section 105 of this Con-
stitutioni.

So hon. members wvill see that time refer.
endlum must be held and the proposals
agreed to before the agreement can become
effective, and even then the Commonwealth
are not bound to ratify it. We will he bound
by it, but the Commonwealth are not hound
to ratify it.

Mr. Lutey: The Commonwealth Parlin.
ment must pass a Bill to enable the refer-
endmnn to be taken.

they must, but should the agreement be ap-
proved by the people when the referendum
is taken, the agreement will still be subject
to further legislation.

The Minister for Justice: The r-eferen-
dum will be taken, and in thp. event of
Common wealth passing- the legislation, we
will have the agreement.

Hon. Sir JAMES 111TCHELL: I do not
want the Alinister to tell me what the posi-
tion is.

The Minister for Justice- That is what
it means.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We have
the Hill before us, and we are asked to pass
it.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, and that
is what it means.

Hon. Sir JAM7,S MUTTCHELL: The
Prime Minister, MNr. Bruce. has shown his
friendliness towards this State during the
lost year or two by making substantial
Lerants; for various purposes. On the other
band. it does seem to me that while we are
a part of tbiq Federation of ours, we shoud
maintain our sovereign rights, and Mr.
Bruce should ne prepared to do his utmost
to help its maintain the freedom of the
State within the limits of the Constitution.
On the contrary, we are a-iced to surrender
some of our freedom uinder the provisions
of the -Financial A~reeincnt. us I shall en-
deavour to show as T piroceed. Even the
Premier, when he attended one of the con-
ferences. protested iurainst so nmnvv of our
rowvera heine wvhittled awny by tim" Corn-
moni'eatti At nan inneptuire he said-

As T soe it. the nronosni amo the -reatpst
sten towardis the lonification of State finncs
since the inauguration of the Commnonmwealth.

In making that assertion, the Premier was
perfectly right. As finance is government,
the significaince of the position must be
readily realised.

The Minister for Justice: But that state-
ment about finance is merely an aphorism!l

Ron. Sir JAMES MTTCHELL: The
people who have control of the finances must
control those thines that enable a Glovern-
ment to act. The Premier also said-

The proprosals submitted hr the Crimmon.
wealth are the most important since the in-
auqruration of redoration. r recoenise many
valuable features. hut T hesitate to part with
th' snvereign rights of the State with regard
to borrowing for public works.
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That is perfectly right, too. Then the Pre-
mier wvent on to say, and he was perfectly
right again-

If the alteration is made, it will be there
for all time, therefore I hesitate to take this
stop without much further consideration.

We will all agree with the Premier that this
alteration is so important that we must con-
sider very seriously before c agree to make
it. For the life of me, I cannot see why,
if the Federal Government were anxious uO
continue payments to the State, they could
not have altered the laws and made the per
capita payments permanent for 58 years,
just as they are prepared to alter the laws
to make the agreement valid for 58 years.
The step must be taken in accordance with
the Constitution. If it were done as I sug-
gest, there would be no need for the reter-
endam, because the step could be taken with-
in the four corners of the Constitution, and
T claim that would be the proper procedure
to follow. If the Federal Government were
to make the per capita payments assured
for that period, the Stalls would then
be free as before, and we would get som
of the relief that we are entitled to in re-
spect of the indirect taxation imposed upon
us. roes any bon. member think the people
of the State would tolerate to-day the con-
ditions such ns are suggested under the
agreement? Can we be expected to live by
direct taxKation alone? It wrill be readily
agreed that revenue derived ny that means
will not be enough to meet all the free ser-
vices that are imposed upon us,. but are not
imposed upon the Commonwealth. We are
shouldered with the responsibility of pnyin41
eor education, for our protection by means
of a police force, for our lhospit als, our char-
ities and many other activities, all repre-
senting absolutely free ser icet. Payment
for those activities must be derived from
taxation. The Commonwealth face the re-
sponsibility for none of those free services,
and we are certainly entitled to more of
the indirect taxation that is drawn
from our people. We gave up our
right to impose indirect taxation under
the original Constitution, and we placed that
right in the hands of the Commonwealth.
On the other hand, we did not give up that
right without believinl- that we were to
get some of it hnik. As the Premier ex-
plained last night, in the early days we
received threforthq of the Customts
revenue and the balance of the unexpended

fourth. Then, with a growing Common-
wealth expenditure, the Federal authori-
ties found that their payments to the State
represented too much, and so they gave
us the per capita payment of 25s.

Mr. Griffiths: They were more modest
in those days.

Hon. Sir JAMES IMITCHELL: Of course,
we were to have received the surplus rev-
enue. .1 do not think we have ever tested
the legality of the retention of surplus
revenue by the Commonwealth. I helieve
New South Wales, on one occasion, took
action to recover a comparatively small
amount of money, representing part of the
surplus for a month, but I doubt if any
test has been made regarding the legality
of the retention of the whole of the surplus
revenue. At one time the returns showed
that the Surplus Revenue Account stood at
£10,000,000. It must he remembered that
whatever money is returned to us by the
Commonwealth is first collected from us
Even the 25s. per head and the f478,000
we are to get must first be taken from the
people of Western Australia. I think the
Commonwealth collected in 1925-26, just
over £12 per head from the people under
the heading of taxation. Had it not been
for the payment of the 25s. per head, the
Commonwealth Government could have douc
without taking so much from every person it]
the State. In such circumstances, they wouldl
not have been justified in collecting- more
than they required. If the Commonwealth
Government and Parliament were wise,
they would realise that it was never in-
tended the Commonwealth should grow
great, except by the growing greatness of
the States. What does the Commonwealth
do under any heading towards the making
of the States? The Commonwealth has be-
come great with the growing population,
and the growing production of wealth.
Both depend entirely upon the work of the
States, and not upon the Federal Govern-
ment. Why do the Federal anthorities not
realise this is so, and assist us in our
development9 There can be no overlord
under the Constitution! I do not
know that there can even lie partner,, but
there can be the closest co-operation with
the Federal Government. The Federal
authorities can do much by not taking
action to curtail our privileges, and by
making available so much of the surplus
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revenue( ats is oibcto enable the State
Government to build up and develop our
great State. Will what the Federal Gov-
erment. are doing ill the Northern Territory
and in the Federal territory at Canberra do
anything towards making, Australia great?
Of course not! It is our shipping, our
transport and the trade of the country that
make it great, Those activities depend err-
tirely upon the States. There is 110 other
way, and in the( end the Commonwealth
Government will harve to realise the posi-
tion. They will then have to come to the
assistance of the States, or we shall be
forced into unification. I do not know that
we should applaud an action by the Fed-
eral Government wvheni we merely get our
own mioney hek, money that is collected
for the people throughout the Common-
wealth by mneans of indirect taxation. When
that is done, the Federal Government
should give it to us without. so mutch bar-
gainingx and so ninny conditions. I would
have no objection, and in fact I would ap-
plaud the continuation of the per capita
payments, it the Federal Government would
agree to do that. If they wvill not do that,
the least they eon do is to honiour the pro-
posals they made to the State, and give us
the amount of money covered by the pro-
visions otf the 'Bill before us. The Prenzder
dealt very slightly with the conditions, but
largely-I presulme because that phase ap-
pealed to him monst-with the advantages
in cash that he will receive. The first is
the payment to the State of the per capita
amount for 1027. Iu the second place there
is the advantage that the sett~ug aside of
the sinking fun d in London will be to the
Treasurer.

Tile 'Minister for Justice: Say to tihe
State, not to the Teasurer!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We al-
ways say the Treasurer.

The -Minister for Justice: We are looking
aqt it from the State standpoint, not fromn
that of the Treasurer!l

Hon. Sir JAIKtS MITCHELL: If the
Minister were to think for a while, he would
appreciate the fact that it is Possible for
something to operate to the greatest disa-
vantage of the State, and, at the same time.
to the zveatest degree of comfort and assist-
ancfe of n Treasurer.

Tire M.Ninister for Justice: But the Treas-
urer would not dream of looking at it in
that lig-ht.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of cours
I am not referring. to the Treasurer in that
way, but mecrely as it appeals to me. As a
ma11,tter of fact, tlhat is just what the Treasurer
said. He told us that lie -would get
£300,000 by meanis of die discontinued pay-
ments and Ilite cancellation of the sinking
fund in London, and about L470,000 from
the Conitonwea [tit iii respect of other
amounts to which I shall allude later. l1on.
members should remember thSat the Bill
covers two sej'aratte Jphases. that should not
be confused. The agreement is one thing,
and stands- alune. That has only in) do
with the Com mon wealth. The abolition of
the sinking fund is quite another thing- as
it is a nmatter entirely for the State, quite
apart fromt the Commonwealth. From the
wording of the agreenment, it would appear
to me that the Federal Treasurer or some-
one else must have suggested that we might
eanc~l our securities in connection with the
sinking fund and really cancel the sinking
fund altogether, 1t. will he remembered
that when 'Mr. Bruce was in London a
pamfphlet was wrritten by some of the firna-
cial. peopIe associated with the Stock Ex-
change. The pamphlet was aimed against
the sysitemi of Australian borrowing. The
Prime M inister met those concerned at
dinner and got over the trouble. He told
them that lie would establish a sinking
fund for the Commonwealth, and thin
lie would induce each of the States
to provide a sinking fliud, too. I
do not know qite hlow Mr. Bruce will
face those people in London who hold our
bonds, when we, as is suggested by this
Bill, do cancel the securitieg in the sinking
fund, wipe out the sinking fund altogether
and discontinue farther payments to it. The
London sinking fund is held onl account of
probably 10,000 bond holders in the Old
Land, or it ra1±13 be more than that. They
have been promised in the prospeetns, and
by the law of this eolxntry, that a sinking
fund would be established and would b~e
maintained, that it would be left in the
hands of trustees, and that the investmnents
would accumulate so that the fund, at Vn~y
rate in most instances, would be sufficient
to pay off the debt at maturity. We repaid
the loan of £2,500,000 for the Coolgalrdie
water scheme from the sinking fund, an4
had £C59,000 over-s ubserihed. We were all
very jubilant about that. I suppose it was
the first loan ever paid from a sinking fund
by any Australian State. By doing that, we

as
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improved our credit Considerably. At the continue to pay. The sinking Lund is a
present time we have many thousands of
British bond holders, and they alone have
the right to say, -You may set aside this
fund; you need not maintain it any longer."
We must remember that we have L8,000),00.)
or £9,000,000 to the credit of our sinking
fund. It accumulates by investments very
rapidly, and so it is a very substantial thing.
The 7s. 6d. per cent, sinking- fund that it is
proposed to substitute for it will not reach
the position we now occupy, when applied
to the existing £60,000,000 of loans, in 30
years. It is proposed to take money held
to meet those bonds and cancel them, and we
shall not re-establish a fund of the same
magnitude under the oroposed small sink-
ing fund contribution tor at least 30 years.
rnless the bond holders do consent to the
adoption of this eounie, it is clear that we
should not agree to the cancellation of the
fund. We have Yn rig~ht to do it. 'We hanve
made a bargain, which is reallv a1 written
Contract. The trusteesi of the fund are Gov-
ernment appointeesq. Trie, they hold the
money for the bond hot,ler9, bnt they cannot
.speak for tl'o bond l'o'ders when theyv are
asked to reCtur1n the money to the Govern-
ment of the State. Yet thait i% what it is
proposed to do: the triiste.'q vre to be -asked
to give us back the money we have contri-
buted over ,nntv- voars. Even if we approve,
of the financial aren '1t. I hope we shall
not agree to thatt prolio~:'. The cancel-
lation of the Aund w'v11 I~.'ii convenience
to the Tree siwv, aid vrotili pv2rlut of the
State being- financedI more comfortably, buit
it will not mean anythng more to the State
because, whilst it iP accinmuintivs :n London
to pay off our debts, it is stll State money.
If the accumlartions and cmnttnihtions were
middenly broughbt to an nad, we should have

more money in the Trea~nry, but in the end
it might be expended in a very much worse
way. Since the Ist January',v 192T, the Pre-
mier has contribunted certain amounts to the
sinking fund trustees. hat bie holds in trust
heme an amount of £500,000. Tf this Pi'
does not become law, he will pay over t-
£500,000 to the tnusteis. together vith in-
terest on the money for the period it I-
been held in the State. The Federal r
erment will not look rvs- respectable unde
this agreement because they knowy full well
what was intended. The agreement sayq
that sinking fund oblizationq set out by Act
of Parliament must he set aside by, an Act
of this Pinrlinnient: otherwise the State must

statutory obligation. The bond holders in
all good faith, have accepted our word that
we will maintain the sinking fund. and we
most certainly ought to do it. I shall show
that, as a result of our sinking fund, we
have saved vast sums of money by way of
interest that otherwise we would have bad
to pay. South Australia pays £5 Os. 9d.
per cent. on her loans; Western Australia
pays £4 10s. 5d. per cent. on her loans, or
10s. 4d1. better than South Australia, largely
because we have a sinking fund. If we take
our £70,000,000 of loans we will realise that,
because of the sinking fund, we are to-day
saving £350,000 a 'year in interest as Com-
pared with South Australia. That advan-
tagep will no longer lie ours if ire come under
the Federal scheme. Tt is rather interesting
to look at the sinking funds as they stand
in thme varions States. The Premier re-
markied thiat thotu .b the amounts held by
the other States might be smnall compared
with ours%, the conditions of [heir sinking
ftinds were the samne as ouirs. So far as the
bond holders are eoucrued. the conditions
are not the same. Victoria, which has
£4,807,001) of sinking- fuind, has the money
very largely in use. Thait State pays its
sinkin fund into a trust account in its
own Treasury and uses it again. If it
wanted the £4,800,000, it wvould have to go
on the loan market to obtain it. The sink-
ing- lands of all the States total £20,731,000
to meet a gross indebtedness or
X642,000L000. Of the £20,000,000 of -ink-
ing funds, £10,000,000 is thme siuiivt, fund
of this small State of Western Australia.
Oar siltr i iruni i., ra theyrc entr thati the
.sinking fonds of all the other States com-
bined.

Mr. Griflths: I understood1 that our sink-
ing fund amounted to about 91R 000,000.

Hon. Sir JAMS MITCHELL: The fig
ures I am giving relate to the year 1920
before we paid off the £2,500,000 loan. Those
are the latest ffigures T haive bpen able
to get covering all the Sftvtt'. If the other
States had made provision on a basi,
equivalent to Western Australia, they
would have held £90,000,000 instead of
£C10,000,000 in sinking fundi. One can read-
ily see what aL wonderful help a £00,000,00
sinking fund would have been to the whole
of Australia. This State, with its smaller
population, has done its duty in maintaininv,
its credit in London, but the other States
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haivt neglected their duty alviobt completely.
The result, ot course is reflected in the in-
terest rates paid by the States and by the
Commonwealth. New South Wales pays an
avelage of £4 19s. 8d. per cent. for her
loans. She has borrowed 62.79 per cent, in
London and 37.21 in Australia. The rich
State of Victorin pays £4 Iqs. Id. per cent.,
and liai ljatel :!S.!)3 per cent. of her money
in London and 61.01 in Australia. Qiieena-
lntnd pays £41 10,. 2d. jier cent., and lia. bor-
rowed 64.05 in London and 36.15 in Aus-
tralia. South Australia pays an interest rate
of £5 Os. 9d., and hag hoi'owed 43.89 per
cent, in London and 56.11 in Ausi-
tralia. Western Australia pays an ivr-
age of C4 10s 5d.....btt ba- hio-
rowed 71.36 per rent. of thie total flota-
tions in Londoin andl 28.61 in kiiuitralio.
The advantagee of borriwini? ir London
hat,,s ome hea 'in, on the lower ite: not
very ni n, it i - tni hut -till -o moth in. Is
it not ivonde'lm t hit our interpst ratio
shoold be very 11ttich lowver t han that of aill
the oilier Stntc'- 0,. 20i. lower than that of
New Soith Wahit 7-. Sdi. loiiir thau flint of
Vii'toria?7 The- Cg,,,nwnw ,qltb pa vq an aver-
age of C5 :ls.1 Id swr ccnt. frniie v, which
is the h:gzhe-it rou- or all. Of eonr-ie. the
Comimonweal th ,t- Ine lter than we did
and n 'iea f deal of itq )"oney ws \far 1mney
raise'1 at a fvirl" ' rate. ComnimntlV,
the ( onimorwcall' I Inrdiv offoi'ilh 1 fair

Mr. C: illiths : )li -1 or the Commionwealth
mneyu hai been Iii tn wed abroad aindl is
tax-fi'r:-. is it not ?

lIon. Sir -JAMES A[ITCllELL: No, the
Commnonwealth tin-'h borrowed largelyr in Aus-
tralia.

MNr. Griffiths: A proportion wits bor-
rowed abroad.

Hon. Sir' JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
Newt Zealand pay's an average rate of in-
terest of £4 7s. 9d. per cent. That is is.
8d. better than nor' nverav and it i- ranl
aiderably better than the Commonwealth
ratio.

The Premier: The Commonwvealthi was
not a borrowver at all iintil inter-4 was
high. The Commonwealth did not borrow
at all before the war.

Hfon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I
stated that the Commonwealth borrowings
largely rcpre-ented war loans. New Zea-
land started borrowing much earlier.

The Premier: When we were borrowers
at 3 per cent. the Commonwealth was not a
borrower. The Commonwealth has bor-
rowed only in recent years when interest
rates have been high.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do
not want the Premier to tell me that. I
have already mentioned it.

The Premnier: Those comparisons are not
fAr. They covec other aspects.

HnSir JAMES 2IITC1IELL: I said
the Commnwealth average could not fairly
ha, t(tipitred. Now, howvever, we are going
to join the (Commaonwealth in the raising of

Mr. I an ton : Hiear, heat'

lion. Sit- JAMETS MITCHELL: Accord-
iw2 ito the Federal Treaiisurer, the Common-
irn' I I j, golarx to bor-row in Australia and

''a.e oihm to nay the ii ~' hi rote of in-
t Hi4.ie said-

The Gov'ernmnent intendl, to vontinue its
praetice of borrowing new ttioley for its own
pliose overseas, thus leaving the Australian
market avilable for the State.' andi for the
requirements of the Felleral Capital Cominis-
sio01.

('isequt'ntlv, we shall have the pleasure of
paying a higher rate or' interest, bec'ause
Ao',tralian loans are taxedl li,~ the Common-
wraath. Because of tlu~ Commnonwealth tax,
it '.s neesary to way a quarter' per cent.
mine interest on montiey raised in Austr-a-
hia. We shall have the pleasure of payi ig
the 5s., which amount the Commonwealth
will give back to us to nAsist the sinking
f und.

The Mii tfor,gsi, ' The mm-v
who made that tatei-,ent will not have the
dcei'lon. Tho Loan Council will be the pco-
ple to decide that.

The Premier: Where an[ how you bor-
row will lie decided by the Council.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It may
be discussed by the Lan Council.

The Premier: Decided by the Loan Coun-
cil; not the Federal Govnrnment. The ngree-
meat sasso.

Hon. Sir JMER MITCHELL: The
Federal Government will decide.

The Premier: No, theyv will nt decide
aqnythingi. It is distinctly incoret to say
thot the Federal Government will deride.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: They
will decide where they will borrow

The Pr'emier: Not wlhen they h ot-row.
ThI's-lo Cnoncil de'iiieA thb'S.
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lion. Sru JAMES Mild] E1EL:. When
the Premier has finished 1 will proceed.

The Premier: 1 ani not talking as much
as you did yesterday.

.1r. E. B. Johnston: They dominate the
Loan Council anyhow.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Federal Parliament affirmed this agreement
with two reservations. One was that a re-
fierendum, be taken to amend the constitu-
tion to enable the Falerai Governent to
enter into an agreement. The second was
that the agreement be submitted to the
Fedecral Parliament, after the constitutional
alteration is madec for its ratification or re-
jection. There are, of course, some advant-
ages to the State. The 1927 per capita,
whielh totals £473,000 will be paid to the
State for 58 years. There will be the in-
terest on transferred properties of three
per cent. increased to five per cent., which I
think will come to 912,770 per annum.
There will he the paymvient of the 2-'. (3d. per
cent, on existing loans, and 5s. ou new
loans. If we borrow in Australia, the loans
are taxable and they get their 5s. It we
horrow in London and hrirng out taxable
goods, they will still get their s. The
Premier told us hid night the vast amount
of tariff paid by thle (overnnient on its im-
ported goods. The Federal Government will
get it anyhow.

The Minister for Justice: They would
not give it to us.

lon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: We
shouild have n good chance of getting some
of it. T think the Loan Council will be rot-
tenly constituted. Each of the six States
will have one vote, and the Federal Gov-
ermnent will have two vote4 and a casting-
vote.

The Minister for Justic: There is a
necessity for having a casting rote.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is not
like fly fishing and casting a shami insect
upon the water.

The Minister for Jnstice: Probably the
States will have six votes in thle aggregate,
and the Commonwealth will have two.

Ron. Sir JAMES MNUTCHELT2 : With the
casting vote the Federal Government has
only to get two States with it in order to
harve a majority. Two States and the Com-
monwealth will control Australia.

Mr. Sleeman: -Do you believe in the
principle of one man one vote?

lion. Sir JAMES MIJTt hELL: That
system of voting- is altogether wrong.
Biorrowing is miore important to the State's
finances than it is to the Commonwealth.
The Commonwealth have no territory,
though it is true they spend large sums
of borrowed money on post offices, tele-
phones, telegraphs, etc. 1 suppose some day
Canberra wilt. be finished, and that it will
not be necessary to spend many more mil-
lions to complete it. The Commonwealth
have no territory. Thus it is that the
right to borrow is more imiportaut to us
than it is to them. Apart from that, they
have always an overflowing Treasury, but
we have not. Victoria, New South Wales.
and the Federal Government can control
and dominate the whole of the States.
Are we going- to agree to that? Is that a
fair proposal?

The Premier: On the other hand the
Federal Government, together with ti
State ,and 'lasrmnia many control the other
three big States.

Hon, Sir TAMES MITCHELL: I would
be satisfied iF the Premnier would guarantee
that.

M1r. Panton: We will get that next time.
Hon. Sir JAMfES MIfTCHML:- I am not

taking any risk now.
The Premier: It may he a combination

Of the two small States and the Common-
weal th.

Hon. Sir JAMNES M1ITCHEhLL: It may
lie that, hut why should we take the risk, and
agree to this?9

Mr. Daivvy: It is certain to hie the other
WHYv.

lion. Sir JAMNES M1ITCHFEIL:; Yes.
Mr. Davy: And the Governmient are piit

there 1)by8 the two big States.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,

s9incee 48 members in a House of 75 come
from the two big States.

The Premier: Do youi mean to say that
tin' Government might be turned out bly the
reppresentattives of \rietoria and New South
Wales because of soniething the Loan Coun-
cil did over which( the Federal GTovern-
merit had no controlq

Hon. Sir JAMES flTCHE LL. I am not
botherig about the Federal 'Parliament,
We should not agree to the composition of
(to States and the Federal Parliinment.
We should not agree to the cornpnsiV-ml sf
the, Loan Council on these lines.

The Premier: That may be so, but it is
no( a good objection.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is a
good objection, and yet we talk of approving
of the system. The Premier says, "Please
approve of the Loan Council being composed
in this way9' Now is the time to object. I
object to this country being dominated to
any extent by Victoria, New South Wales,
anid the Federal. Body. We have had a
Loan Council for some times, but it has
never been proposed. that this should be
done. The Council meets, and decides on
the requirements for the time being. We
really met because it wvas necessary to elim-
inate competition for money within Aus-
tralia. Money would become dear because
there wvas only Australian borrowing, when
some of the Australian Governments wanted
money within Australia. The Loan Council
altered that. We made one borrower only,
with the result that in Australia money is
cheaper. That does not apply to England.
Western Australia 'lias done better than
any other State in its borrowing from Eng-
land. There, I believe, it is of no advantage
to have one body. 'Money is available in
comparatively small lots. from tune to time,
which suits the borrowing by the States.

The Minister for Justice- That policy
is going to he adopted by the Loan Council.
You are talking about the original pro-
posals.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am talk-
ing about the Bill before us. The Loan
Council has proved that the Federal ov-
ernmnit need not borrow. The Premier
foresaw that danger when he was in Mel-
bourne, end raised the question. He said
at the conference that if a State determined
that its loan requirements for a year to
carry oat its programme of warics totalled
Z4,000,000 and if, because of its assoia-
tion with the Loan Council it wvas able to
obtain only two millions or two and a half
millions, inevitably it would be forced
to hand over many of its functions to the
Commonwealth. Dr. Earle Page smid: "If
the Commonwealth Government cannot bor-
row% the money for the States, it will be
unable to finanee such proposals."

Tme Minister for Justice: Yes, hut the
conditions have been altered considerably
since that debate.I

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They are
.not altered in this Bill.

The M1inister for Justice: You will find
they are if you read it properly.

The Premier: The conditions are very
much altered since that debate took place.

The Minister for Justice: They wore
amended two or three months afterwards.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: We have
before us a Bill that passed through the
Federal Parliament; and we have our own
Bill. The Commonwealth Government need
not raise money. It would he a simple mnat-
ter, and one that will be hard to question,
for the Federal Treasurer to say, "I have
consulted my bankers, my financial authori-
ties in Victoria end New South Wales, and
they tell me they cannot raise the money
yomu wvant." What should we know about
the possibility of borrowing?

The Minister for Justice: The Loan
Council can say to the State, "You can bor-
row yoursielf." It has that power.

The Premier: That is not the position at
all. The Commonwealth Treasurer must go,
forward and do what the Loan Council says
has to be done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But he
need not do it.

The Premier: He has to do it.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No.
The Premier: In other -words you are

saying that although the Loan Uouneil may
decide to borrow a certain sum, the Federal
Treasurer may refuse to do it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He may
say, "I cannot do it. My advIsers; sayv it
cannot be raised."

The Premier: No. That is not in the
agreement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MINTCHEl LL:- Of course
het can say that.

The Premier: It is not in the agreement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Money
has to be raised by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment uinless the Treasurers agree that
the State should go on the market itself.
Even then the Federal Government will
have to guarantee the loan.

The Premier: Of course.
Hon. Sir JAMEfS MITCHELL: The Fed-

eral Government can --ay to the States. "N'ou,
shall not go on die market."

The Premnier: No. That is, not in the
Bill. Any body may borrow as well as the
Federal Government.

Hon. Sir JAME S MITCHELL:- The Fed-
eral Government niay borrow.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. Sir JTAM1ES MITCHELL: At the

Treasurers' Conference they mnay say, "We
will not agrece to it." Timt'v will not say
it for a year or two.
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The Minister for .iustie: If bwey pie in
the minority on the Loan Council their re-
jection will not he upheld.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I do not
ftink the Minister has read the agreement.
One objection is that the St-ate cannot bor-
row. The only good that people outside
see in the agreement is that it will prevent
the States from boirowing. The people who
have had their turn served, and no longer
require railways, harbour facilities or any-
thing of that; kind, nay this is a good agree-
ment. We have to face the question know-
ing full well that our loan requirements,
which are so important to us, as the Pre-
mier has said, may be reduced. To-day
there is no question about our position. We
can borrow all the money wre want, and get
it when we want it.

The Premier. It is not always so.
The Minister for Justice: You wisely

deferred borrowing0 when you first became
Treasurer.

lion. Sir JAMES MIITCBFEIT: We have
always been able to borrow, hut for a time
were not able to transfer from Loiubn the
money we borrowed.

The -Minister for Justice:. The rate of
interest was toohit.

Hon Sir JAIMES 1TC111ET'L: We eould
not afford to pay tie rates.

The Minister for Justic: It is the same
thing.

Ron. Sir JAMIES )ltTUH1FLTL: But that
was our own choice

The Minister for Justice: We had our
own choice then.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITt'IHlLL: We
eketed to (10 that, bit tider this agreement,
someone else can decide for us. I object
to the Federal Government controlling the
am~ount we shall borrow, the time when 'we
shall borrow it, "ihere we shall borrow it,
and what rate of interest we should pay.
The control of the sinking fuLnd, which has,
been of wonderful advanntage to the State,
will pass, not to the Loan Council, because
that wvilt have nothing to do with it, but to the
Commonwealth National Debts Commis-
sion. That is a Commission set tip uinder
Commonwealth Act, and is subject to the
Common-wealth Parlianment. We have
made considerable profit on the sale
of our stock. I meant to explain, hut
forgot, that in connection with the s -king
fund we have had in that fund altogether
£12,171,000 of whieh amiount £6,870,000 was
contributed from revenue and £4,242,000 uip

to tile 30iih June lat .. i wasuiited by way of
interest on investments, and ia the purchse
of' stock and discounls we made £1,121,000.
We paid oft £V,400t,0O which is more
than the total sinking, fund of any other
State aptart front ictoria. The Premier said
the other night that our contributions to the
sinking fund were tepresented by borrowed
money. I think that since we f~ederated we
have had a credit balance oft five occasions-
xive occaIsion.4 In -28 years. W~ewere keeping
faith wxith the bondholders, because we handed
our mioney over to the trustees, and the in-
terest earned during the time we have been
building up our sinking fund has been
greater thtan the amount of our contribu-
tions. Really we have gone up £9,000,000,
whilst our deficit has been growing to
£6,200,000 so that it is not all borrowed
money that we have in the sinking fund. I
want to know-I cannot see any reference
to it in the agreement-who is to get any
profit that may acene from the purchase
of e unities, The Commonwealth say "We
%rn! givf' you 41,') per cent. for the money
b'elt] in 1his fuind." Then they say they will
bug ,tocks at face vaue In flme these wvill
amoun11t to it coniderable sum, probably in
at few years, over a million. It sents to Me
that the profit is to go to the Common-
wealth ari not to the State. Then there is
a clause in the agreemtent which brings all
our trust fNads and tavingzs bank deposits
into the burrowed anthorisations ol the
year. Our loan authorisation will be re-
duced by the savings bank deposits and trust
funds we may hold. It seemus to me that
the agreement has been very carefully pre-
pared; nothing has been left out that will
not tie uip the State in any wvay.

The Premier: The States have had as
Imuch to say in the preparantion of the agree-
mient as the Commonwealth. The Crown
Law officers anti other officials have had as
much to do with the drafting of tbe
agreement as the Commonwealth officials.
It was not prepared entirely by the Coin-
imonwealth; our own officials examined it
closely and outside legal advice was asoe
obtained.

Hon, Sir JAM,%ES 11ITCHELL: I do not
suppose Mr. Sayer wrill worry very nmuei
about it, but I am sorry for the people of
the State. All our money will be taken and
the Premier knows th at repayments of
loans have to be made to individuals. There
will be endless bother and endless book-
keeping by this method.
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The Premier: This will abolish endless
bookkeeping.

Hon. Sir JAMiES MITCHELL: Oh, of
course it will! To-day we use loan money
for surveying land and we repay it over a
period of years. Under the agreement we
propose to abolish that.

The Premier: I do ntot think it is wise to
say just for what purpose we are using 1loa]
moneys.

EHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- No, not
at the present time. At any rate the posi-
tion is as I have quoted it. I do not hnow
whether we are spsending loan moneys on
surveys and crediting the money to revenue
when it is returned. All our borrowings
over the counter and our savings bank
money wvill be secured by Commnonwealth
bonds. The Premier may have a million de-
posit for a term in the savings bank, and if
he wants to use it the Commonwealth will

dov seurity for whatever amount he takes.
i onot see why we cannot arrange the

security without having to get permission of
other people. I do not know why the Loan
Council should want to go so far. We are
not very much concerned with their spending
or their borrowing so long as their borrow-
ing does not interfere with ours. Of course
the Loan Council is absolutely necessary for
Australian borrowing because competition
in harrowing is not good.

The Minister for Justice. We get the
benefit of the advice of representatives in
London and America. That is of some use.

H1on. Sir JAMES MIT CHELL: At any
rate, why should -we be tied hand and foot
and be so confined. It will not be possible
.for uA to move; we shall be signing aiway
our birthright under the agreement. I do
not know why Mr. Bruce wants to go as
far 'as he has asked us to go in the irer.-
tion of surrendering our freedom. The
Premier will not be able to borrow fnu11i

our bankers in London as he has9 been able
to do in the past. He will have to find
security for the London and Westminster
Bank. I hope we shall not be precluded
from borrowing there because, as the Pre-
mier knows, the arrangemfent that has ex-
isted for a long time past has been a won-
derful one for Western Australia.

The Premnier: That will not be affected.
Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCHETJL: I tlhik

it will be. That bank has lent us up to
-three millions. The ex.isting arrangement

means that we can get money from themn

at a mnuch lower rate than we pay on our
bonds, and we can go on the market at the
most favourable time.

The Premier: That will continue.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
see how it can because the bank will nat-
urally say, "Give us some security, we want
Treasury rhills for this mnoney." The Treas-
urer will not be able to sign themn because
hie wvill have sold his seal and his pen. I
really do not See how the arrangement can
continue. On the 31st Marchi last our ac-
count at the London and Westminster Bank
was overdrawn to the extent of a substan-
tial amount. That has happened on pre-
vious occasions and it has been of great.
advantage to the State. Under the agree-
ment I cannot see how, we can go on doing
this. The one borrower instead of seven
will be of no advantage to us8, as I have
shown, in the rates of interest to be paid.
We have had most favourable rates in Lon-
don: nothing could have been better, I
repeat that as compared with the average
rate of the South Australian loan, the ad-
vantage to us is £350,000 a year on the
seventy millions we have borrowed. Tre-
mendous, is it not? We conic nowv to the
distribution of the £7,534,000. Of that
sum Victoria and New, South Wales. will

get C5,000,000 and the ohr States
£2,500,000 between them, and for 58
years we must applaud the Federal
Government for their grant. It could
have b)een done just as easily by way of
per capita payments over the period of .58
Years. We can question the method of
distribution, and if this amount is the only
amount available, should it not in fairness
be distributed on a per capita basis in-
stead of in the manner proposed? This
amount is contributed by each person
through the Customs. Wa all find it and
it is collectedt by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. So far as the public are con-
cerned, it would not matter if we took the
money ourselves. After all, the agreement
does not affect the public very much; they
do not pay to the State Treasurer! they
pay to the Federal Treasurer and be re-
turns the money to us. Not quite the
samne people, of course, but very much the
same. The point to remember is that each
individual contributes through the Customs
to the Commonwealth and the Common-
wealth should return the money so col-
lected to the States on a per capita basis.
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Mr. Girilfiths: What is the average rate
of contribution of each individual through.
the Customns?

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: About
£12 per bead in general taxation. No other
-proposal should be listened to for a
moment. We must not forget that 58 years
is a long time. If we take Mr. Wicken's
figures for 1927 as a basis, the division will
bc unfair to Queensland and to Western
Australia, and favourable to Victoria par-
ticularly, Tasmunia, Newv Soaih' Wales and
South Australia. And it is likely to remain
favourable to those States, which are taking
no risks. On the other hand, we are taking
risks. There is a complete loss of financial
freedom, which is exceedingly bad. As the
Premier has pat it, 'we shall be giving up
our sovereign rights to the extent of sur-
rendering our financial freedom, which we
ought to po0ssess, which is the right of our
Government rtoday. This House is asked
to pass a Bill that signs away the future.
The Premier has said that the arrangement
will lust for all time; -and it will. We ore
a thirdl of the continent, and wholly unde-
veloped, and therefore our responsibilities
are great. The other large States, New
South Wales and Victoria, are pretty fully
developed, and their respontibilities, there
fore, are very much less. This House mar
pass the agreement, but the people mnay
still reject it. We ought to make it quite
clear to the Federal Government that we
expect them to obey the law set up under
the Constitution. They are not doing that.
They can deal with existing State debts
without this agreement; there is provision
for it in the Federal Constitution.

The Premier: Rut it was never intended
that the Constitution should not he amended
in any circumstance.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHF,s: I would
like to amend it. The Constitution is to
be altered so that the State Governments
can, without the consent of the State Par-
lianments, make agreements with the Federal
Government which will be binding. Under
the provision which I have read, there would
be no need to consult the State Parliaments
at aill. One Premier could make an agree-
ment with the Federal Government which
would hind the State, and it is provided by
the Act that notwithstanding any law of
the State it shall be so, and similarly not-
withstanding anything in the Federal Con-

StitUtioR. Thus the law of the land and
the Constitution itself will be overridden,

The Premjier: The agreement cannot lie
%-aried without the approval of the State
Parliament.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ye;, it can.
The Premier: No. I signed, not as an

individual, but on behalf of the State, end
the clause which says that the agreement
may be varied by the consent of the partie5
to the agreement means that it can be
varied by the several Partinments, which
are the parties to the agreement, and not
by the Governments. Any variation that
might be made by the Loan Council or by
the Governments -would have to be -ratified
by the spveral *Pnrliaments.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHLL: The Par-
liament here referred to is, of course, the
Federal Parliament, and not the State Par-
liament.

The Premier: .1 mean, as regards the
clause which says the agreement may be
varied by the parties thereto, that the
parties are the Parliaments and not the
0 iovernmcnts.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think so. The statement is that the
.agreement may be made betwveen the Com-
monwealth and the State;, an~d that the
Commonwealth Parliament must ratify the
agreement.

The Premier: I took the trouble to
mention that point,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Notwith-
standing any law of this State, notwith-
standing anything in our Constitution, the
agreement would still be binding. Suich an
agreement overrides every law.

The Premier: If the Parliament decided
to adopt the agreement, and if there should
be some law in existence contrary to the
agreement, it is necessary to say that not-
withstanding such law this shall be a fact.
If this Parliament decides to adopt the
agreement, there may be some one of our
laws contrary to it, and to that extent seh
law would be overridden because of our
having decided to adopt the agreement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The pro-
vision does not refer merely to this agree-
ment, but to all futnre agreements.

The Premier: All future agreements
under this law will have to be similarly
endorsed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCRELL: I do not
think the State Government should have
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.1he right to n,,:ke agreements which will
hind thre States without the consent of the
-State Parliaments. That is ontirely wrong.

The Premier: They cannot.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Undir the

Bill as introduced they can. Anyway, we
have heard a great deal about the growth
of population, and 1 am bound to confess
-that from the various calculations we get
some wveird results. Here we have Mr.
Wickens, the Statistician, putting up a
statement in reply to the question asked by
Mr. Gregory in the Federal House recently.
Taking the years between J 922 and 1927
.as a basis, 3fr. Wickenis says, in New South
Wales the metropolitan area would double
in 24 years and the rest of the State in 53;
in Victoria the city population would
-double itself in 20 years and the rest of
the State in 3012: in Queensland the metro-
politan area would double in 14 years and
the rest of the State in 45; in South Aus-
tralia the metropolitan population would
-double in 18 years and the rest of the State
in 165; in Western Australia the metro-.
politan area in 20 years and the rest of the
State in 39; and in Tasmania the metro-
politan area in 198 years and the rest of
the State-

The Min ister for Justice: The popula-
tion of the country districts is decreasing
in Tasmania.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Taking
the 1927 figures ats a basis, Western Aus-
tralia would double her population in 20
years, New South WVales in 32, Queensland
iii 36, Victoria in 41. South Australia in
42, and Tasniania in 139. And yet in 20
years' time we shall be drawing our share
of this money just on the basis of the popu-
lation in 1926.

The Premier: And so will the other
States.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIfTCHELL: Yes, but
they will not have the number of people.
If, as must be agreed, each person through-
out the States in 1926 represents to the
Federal Treasurer a value of 25s., then,
when we double our population, our con-
tribution will be far more than the contri-
bution of a rich State like New South
Wales. As a matter of fact, this agreement
works out so that at the end of 20 years,
assuming for the purpose that each
person represents a value of 25s., as un-
doubtedly each person does, Western Aus-
tralia will be paying 50s. for the popula-

tioni of 1026, New South Wales 4Ns.,
Queensland 38s. 10d., Victoria 37s. 2d.,
and South Australia 36s. l0d., the fig-
ures for the other States being in contrast
with our payment of 50s. That is
monstrous. It is monstrous that Western
Australia should pay 10s. more than opulent
New South W~ales arid 13s. more than rich
Victoria.

'rhe -Minister for Justice: We shall not
build up our population unless we get a
great increase in loan expenditure. Then
we shall get the advantage under that ar-
nTngement.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It does
not matter how we geat the money; this will
be the result. I am trying- to shlow that it
is impossible for us to agree to this division.
The Premier says, "Well, that is all the
Federal Government will give us." It will.
not cost the Federal Government any more
to distribute on a per capita basis, which
will be the fair basis. The present proposal
is absolutely unfair to us, while very fair to
opulent Victoria and New South WVales.
They come off best.

Mr. Panton: We are not so poverty
stricken.

Hon. Sir JAM,\ES MITCHELL: The po-
sition is as I have stated. Why cannot we
have it altered? T entertain no doubt what-
ever that the Premier dlid endeavour to
secure another method of distribution of this
money. N\otinig could be better than distri-
bution on a per capita basis. The present
proposal nmeanis that for every 100 people in
New South Wales in 1926, the Federal Gov-
einnent wvill collect £:200 end pay to the
New South Wales Government £125. Thus
the lobs, as against th,! per capita payment,
to New South Wales, in 20 years will be
£75 on each 100 people. Now let us look at
the position of Western Australia. At the
end of 20 years we shall pay £e250 to the
Federal Government in order to get £125.
Our loss will be £125 as against the Novo
South Wales loss of £75. Is that right?' Is
it fair? Is it necessary? Who suggested
this distribution? It is hard to understand
how such a method can have come about.
And the comparison will grow worse as the
years go by. The Federal Government used
to say-this was the argument in tile first
place--that all the States increased in popu-
lation at the rate of about 2 per cent, per
annum. That theory, of course, is exploded.
It is rather interesting to note that between
the years 1891 and 1910, Victoria, by
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migration, lost 160,000 people. For the
same period of 20 years, 1891 to 1910,
Western Australia gained by migration 169,1-
000 people. If that happens again, as well
it 'nay-

The Premier: Those, of course, were the
abnormal boom years of the gold discoveries.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If that
happens again, as well as it may, history
being apt to repeat itself-

The Premier: It might happen in one of
the other States, too.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: Yes, it
mizht, hut I do not think that is quite so
like 3'. At any rate, if Wiluna turns out
what I believe it will, that wvill wake a eon-
sidecrable difference to us. If the experi-
ence of' Victoria repeats itself, then, under
the v~rne'onit, Victoria Will be drawing
£200.100 annually fo 160,000 people that
-hp might lose and we shiall be drawing
nothn- for 160.000 people that we might
gain. Siirtly, it all groes to prove that the
dil'ution of thi, £?7;4.000 is on a Wrong
hn'iv.%u awlinht if we do ateept the agree-
no-t we -Prtnal v should stipol:' te for dis-
trilwtien on a decent basis. The present
prni in-al ib asol ,,elx' pin ying into the
pockets of Victoria and New South Wales.
It i. nnthiinkable that the grt'nt capital cities
of' th, r:'st eon row rules; customers in-
e,'cn'e all oee An,;ralia. The capital
eitio- of' the' ast cannot ilicrease their
favto'-rics. surely. raless the agricul-
fju'n povinlotion. the primary producing
porrlfimn. increav-; aill over Australia.
We cluould~ stipu1late !,,-for We si-" the
aweement that there shall be a more fair
divi -ian of the money, and that the advance
of r450.000 that the Federal Disabdities
Commis~ion said we Ahourll rf'eir' for 25

ve:Mrs he T granted to lis. That Commb,-
si....t their 'ltrminvtinn after ~i

ver ercful aid eyhan.,ir m noviry. Tt is

1lnrflpou to remind hon,. meniherA tl'nt tliv
Fi'cd,,-:' Tjriff Board first Went into the
mlifter. a',d from tAt body canble the reoin
rnnu,.'ior f-l'nf a9 Roy1l Cornmi'-ion shoud
b,,v r',ontnfel to Aepennb'o whit tiw Aiqph;l
it;cw of Westor" Anstrnliai rpallv were under
Federation. Then the (Commnission were up

r,. !,i' 1ntn 1nj;f he that hod,

th'tf WeP~ern A,,qtra'Iip Q1'OP1A recoiy'

f450.000 a von,' for 2.5 xeaT.. Of course we
brvnroo ntfrol o,'er tbint phbo*. Tt wna n
Fn,lwnl Comniinon nnomuted hy the Fed-
cml fronen.We ,p'oreaVpn CaOAi.O0m
for five years. inclnidimr specie' grants. It

really meant that we received a Little over
£:200,00 under the heading of the disabil-
ities grant for three years.

The Premier: They gave us £450,000 1ws
the special grant of £100,000, which meant
that we really received t 350,000.

Hon. Sir JAXES AM1TCllELL: At any
rate, we got L460,000 for one year.

The Premier: But actually we received
only £C350,000, because We would have re-
ceived the balance in any ease.

Hon. Sir JAMES 11ITCHELL: We are
niot getting that now.

The P~remnier: We are getting about
£20-0,000.

Hon. Fir JAMES MITCHELL: If we
sign the iv-rce,,ert and -live the Federal
Government the powers tnley are so keen to
secure, they might be asked to honour the
recolnntend!at mu , of their own Ro c';l Co4 -

mission. That w~oold lie, to say the least
of' it, a fair thing.

The Premier: Being honourable men I
suppose they will honour the recommenda-
tions.

Hon. Sir JAMES AITCTET L: T will
not tnist them too much. Seeincr that he
thowrht fit to pahli-' Hs 'tateirent this
morning, the Prime M~inister must be keen
upon securing the powers sought.

The Premier: Naturally, be supports the
agreement, and wants to see it adopted.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTITCHELL: And the
Premier wants to tee it go through.

The Premier: Everyone wants it but the
hon. member.

H1on. Sir JAMfFS MrTTC1TFr : No riezht-
thikingr person wants it.

The Premier: All out of step except
Patsy!

Hon. Sir JAMESq MTTCHFP.TIT: There
are not many people to be found Willing
to sell their freedomn for a mess of pottage!

The Premier: T do not think that is the
rnsition.

l~on. Sir JAMEFS MTTITELL: No. there
arc not pinny. It is a rotten thipr to An!
T was Tnin to say flhnt T do not care if I
aom tI'o only pnr~ror wio protStq wriainqt
#,; ,,nrinrmont hutf T do care nR T lbon"
thnt the Houseq Wvill Qay to tlhe Pedcral Oarv-
ovnnnio't flhat if they expect us to trost them
in onnetion with the ,vnvi. nn- of the
Financial Azt-cemrnt. let them ho-tr.! the
report of the Royal Comics.-ion the! ap-

""1 lot ii Vr 0* fl "a fairerlbasis.
TtnP.,,b . T is not , mat t er of trust-

i nf, Fodonl rCiovernme'it. lint the Tnoc
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Council, and that body is made up by the
State Govrnments.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
what the powers of the Loan Council are.

The Premier: But it is not the Federal
Government that we have to trust.

Ron. Sir JAINES MiTCHELL: At any
rate, I hope the House will insist upon the
Federal Government bonoutring the recom-
mendations of their owni Royal Commission.
I would like the Premier to pause befoie
he asks the House to ratify this agreement,
There are two sections of the people whio
will be vitally affected by a rigid limitation
upon our borrowing powers. The agricul-
turists of the State will require about
E4,000,000 in order to put in their crop next
year, if not this year. If conditions such as
obtained in 1914 were to return, we would
have to raise a large sain of money to help
many of our farmers who fre just starting.
If we come upon bad tiwes; again, and we
find it necessary to provide work for our
people, it might be necessary to raise a con-
siderable sum of money for the construction
of public works that are needed. Should we
be faced by such conditions, we will find
ourselves hamstrung and completely tied up.
We will not be able to render that help to
the farmers that we should be free to pro-
vide untrammnelled by anyone. Neither shall
we be able to help the workers who should
have employment provided for them, especi-
ally in bad times such as we bad in 1914.
I do not suppose there are many farmers
who applauld the Federal Parliament much
at all. Every day they witness~ the result%
of the high tariff and realise that their costs
of production are inereqsed uinnecessarily by
about 15s. tin acre heeausc of the rotten
tariff, from which They do not benefit in the
,41zl~eO Rcree. Now we ore told in effeet
flint in had times it will he impossible for
the Govwernment to nss~t- them. That will
be nboiut the last straw. If T were a re-
nreqeufrtive of the workers T wrnild hesitat e
to .,neprcle tl'o,n to borrowr freely. 1%
we bc-,e done in the ,aqf wrhen it bas len
done t'dicionnlv. T would he on extra-
ordior tbin'r if we were to be limited in
np horro~rinr' nnwnrt n IsWaS quimegted hr

the Premier, when bp drew atpterion to thit
an'-t if the nonforpn nA ,uRnTnd not
fi,f r4 0001non tlhf ho n dptReirn could
be ont clown to f9-061)000. pltboufrh the
wfll #. vlpl 0-- the ' o~iabf he -eonirped

The Premier: Under the agreement the
only limitation will be the impossibility of
getting the money required.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELLJ: From
that point of view, we need not take it into
account because we can get all the money
we require. We have to consider the in-
terests of the two sections of the people to
whom I have referred, as well as the inter-
ests of all other sections, too. 'Thlen, again,
I do not see why, iii the allotment of the
money, the Federal Governmnent should have
the right to take one-fifth. They always get
the big end of the stick. They have not mn,-h
territory to control. They have some loan
expenditure, but nothing to compare with the
loan expenditure of this State. Yet the
Federal people are to have the right to one-
fifth of tie total amount that can be box-
rowed! Naturally and properly, defence
ex penditure will be outside the limlitations
sri iup by the Loan Council. That is quite
'ighMt. I do not know that there is a g-reat
deal more for me to Fay. 1 could, of course,
ipoilt. oiut the limited opportunities there
will he for assisting development because
of thev limitation upon our borrowing-. Tt
has been our custom in this State to develop
the land with 'len without capital, the State
finding the money and the men providling'
the work. Thousands of men have been
given a chance and many of them are now
in 'omfortable eircumstnces. I hope not
the sliurhtest restriction will be set up in
connection with that work. In this new
country of ours, where we possesq so much
kind, it is pos~jble to help people, a, it is
iniosil for them to be helped in Victoria
01' New South Wale . Tt is our Job t4 do
it. Whant better work could we do than to
cntinre the tvilz of srttling oar own people
on, the Crowvn lords thron lionit the State,
providiuL thern with opportunities to get
away' from the rut, with, future prospects
for their children and their children's
children. Are we to curb our activities in
that direction ? They should not he limited
by, the L~oan Council or by anvone e'se. It
is important work t loIa d, to weoiltli pro-
dbiction. nnl ivc'Ni bn prrct deal to do it'
we no- to continue irresinz and to aug-
ivi' dpvelo'mnient. On the hatenev of our

t,wplv I-st *CO WI'- we fl' some £6,000,000
s1iiort in pesivet. of the paymients on bor-
rowed micur od foir impoorts. We must
in ase nor i'produzction of wealth by another
':i 0.0100.000 if th pogit'on is to be made
Pornfori juli for! the people of this State, and
if everyone is to hanve work. T think our
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care slild be to see that we are not tramn- we 1iroduce. That is what is necessary to
ielled in this work. That is essential not
only for the individual we help, hut for the
State itself. Why should we take any risk
in that dii evtion ? It will he far more profit-
abule for Western Australia if we produce
angothler £5,000,000 Worth of wealth from the
land thazn if we receive this £478,000 a
year. I hope imy fars aire badly founded
and that we may get the money we need
for the wvork. bunt Ido not think wve should
run itoi mau~ny risks. I ala more nervous
alsiuit it when I hear people who approve
of the agreement say that it will stop State
boarowing. i Fancty people of this State
being willing to Allow representatives of
other States to limit our borrowing! It
won]ld he a rotten thing to (10. Nevertheless,
that is the position. Sonic think the Agree-
ment is a good one simply for that reason.

Hon. W. J. George: But a few only are
of tnat; opinion.

Hon. Sir JAIMES 'MITCHELL: I do not
know that they are very conversant with the
provisions of the agreement. It is the one
important thing that they seem to think
will happen in consequence of the agreement
-the poor, deluded people! Nothing that
we were told was to happen under F~edera-
tiori has% come to pass. We were told that
so munny glorious things wvould happen;
nothing has happened. Everything- that
people said would not happen has happened,
and a bit more. Federation has been of
no assistance to this State, but a very reat
hindrance. The Federal Governiment to-day
take much more fromt the people by way
of taxation than the premier is able to ob-
taun. Despite that faet, all we can see for
it in this State is, perhaps, the Post Office,
and a few other buildings.

Mr. Davy: We have their Taxation De-
partment!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If bad
times arrived, I do not know what
assistance the Federal Government could
be to the people, unless it were to
find -work for a few in the Post Office,
if there were room there. Yet the
Federal Authorities take far more taxation
from the people than Ihe State Treasurer
does! The wvhole question should be, look-
ed into. [t takes 20 per cent, of the , ross
production of our people to pay' the taxa-
tioa bill. It takes every 20 bangs of wheat
out of 100 bags. 20 hales of wooll out of
everyv 100. 20 loads of timber out of t00,
and 2Ooz-. of ,,Old out of every 100

lnay the taxation imposed upon our people
uinder various headings. There are no other
people in the world who are taxed to Any-
thing- like the same extent. The whole fab-
ric w-ill break dowvn soon1er or later unless
taxation is redlued. At one tinme in France,
it was proposed to iinpon A tax of 10 per
cent. on the gross product inn of the people.
The suggestion soon brouzlht the neophe Io
a real isat ion of wvha t it lieno'~t, Ai that wls
(bei end of the piroposal. We could not
lany the taxation that we shoulder at pryesent
were it not for the high prices we receive
for our wheat and wool. But we are living
in a fool's paradise if we expect that the
present conditions 6111 continue. It is
scandalous that we can take from the people
20 per rent, of the wealth they produce, and
this in at country that produces a great deal
of wealth per head of the population, 1p0s.
siblv more than is produced in any other
part of the world. Of course, taxation is
necessary to earry on A country, but we
must consider lbefore we enter upon this
agreement just where we stonea and just
what will happen. We are very comfort-
able in our suroundiuigs here in Partia-
inent Hlouse hut tha t is not thle lot of every-
one in the State. It will he the lot of a
very fewv unless we can improve our position
dild produce much more weal~th with a
smaller taxation bill for the people to pay.
It is unfortunate that wvt are called upon
to di'euss taui a measure At the present
t imen.

Sittng suspended fromt 6-1.5 to 7-30 p.m.

H~on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Them is
.a Constitution Commission sitting At the
pre~ent time and it does seem strange that
the report of the Commission was not in
hand before the proposed agreement was
submitted. In all matters dealt with
under Federal authority or State authority
our job should be to do the best we can
for the people of the State. Surely the
happiness and contentment of the people
come before all other thingi. T can under-
stand some of my friends, believing that
this agreement will hamper the States and
lead uts a bit nearer to unification thatn would
oth'erwise he the case. favouring the agree-
ment. In the Labour platform there is a
provision that reads-

The Commonwealth Constitution be amended
to provide unlimited legislative powers to the
Commonwealth Parliament and such delegated
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Powers, to the States or provinces as the Com-monwealth Parliament may determine from
time to time.

Under that, I am doubtful whether we
would possess even the authority of a
first-class road board.

The Premier: If this agreement is
making for unification, the Federal Labour
Party have gone back on that plank.

Hion. Sir JAMES 1I1TCHIELL: They
would go anywhere for political purposes.
If they could get votes in the north they
would go there, and if in the south they
would go there. The Federal Labour Party
opposed the abolition of the per capita
payments and then opposed this agreement
as being too liberal. That, however, was
the Federal Labour Party, which I hope is
very different from the State Labour Party,
.1 do not suppose there is any place in the
world paying mn £1,000 a year where an
incompetent man can pass muster as easily
as in the Federal Parliament. However,
our sincere and earnest desire is to help all
people, whoever they may be, that come
under the control of the Government of
this State.

Mr. Withers: We are trying to set them
a good example here.

Hon- Sir JAMES MITClflLL: We al-
ways do that, hut our example is not always
followed. I do not say that the good ex-
ample comes from the Government side of
the House; it comes from this aide. I sug-
gest to the Premier that he should send a
conmmunication to the Prime Minister, who,
I think, is sincere in his desire to help this
State, telling him we want just a little wore.
The Premier should tell him, 'If you will
honour the recommendation of the Disabili-
ties Commission And give us the £450,000 a
yea-r for 25 years without conditions, and
if, in addition, you will see to it that our
borrowing is done at a reasonable -rate, by
whomever it is done, we shall consider this
proposed financial agreement." It seems to
me that would he a fair thing.

Hon. W. J1. Georgo: Neording to the
evening paper, the Cornmonwaith has a de-
ficit of three millions.

The Premier: Tt seems that we shall have
to make a specinl grant to the Common-
wealth.

Hon. Sir JAMESF. MITTOiIELL: Any-
how, I consider my suggestion is a fair one.
If the Premier submitted some conditions
and asked the Commonwealth to carry out

the recommendations of the Disabilities Com.-
mission, the Commonwealth might then have
some regard for the building up of this
State. I suppose that not more than 9 per
Pent. of the people of Western Australia pay
direct taxation. That was the figure a few
years ago. Everybody, however, pays in-
direct taxation to the Commonwealth. The
first ciip of tea or the first glass of beer
consumed by the newcomer pays some tax
to the Federal Government. If it has taken
up, 98 years to produce 9 per cent. of direct
taxation payers, what can we expect from
the migrants cnminz here for whom in the
first 20 -year- the State, will hare all the re-
sponsibility 9nd the 'Federal Government all
the cash, and probably all the credit! Cer-
tainly the Federal Government get all the
cash. We are entitled to receive extraordin-
ary assistance in our work of settling the
State. A Royal Commission was appointed
by the Federal Government and found that
we were suffering serious disabilities. The
Commission made a recommendation. That
recommendation ought to be honoured and
honoured before we sign this agreement.
Years ago Mr. Deakin foresaw exactly the
position in which we find ourselves to-day.
As a last word, I propose to read what ho
said on that occasion, because it seems so
applicable to the situation that now pre-
rails. I do not know whether we can guard
against the disaster that seems to be facing
us. At any rate, we need not go down with
out knowing something of what Mr. Deakin
indicated 20 years ago would happen. While
in London, in 1902, Mr. Deakin, in a letter
to the "Mforning Post," said-

As the power of the purse in Great Britain
established by degrees the authority of the
Commons, it will ultimately establish in Aus-
tralia the authority of the Commonwealth.
The rights of self government of the States
have been fondly supposed to be safeguarded
by the Constitution. It left them legally free,
bat financially bound to the chariot wheels of
the Central Government. Their need will be
its opportunity. The less populous will first
succumb, those smitten with drought or simi-
lar misfortunes will follow; and finally, even
the greatest and most prosperous will, how-
ever reluctantly, be brought to heel. Our
Constitution may remain unaltered, but a
,vital change will have taken place in the re-
lations between the States and the Comm on-
wealth. The Coinmonwealth will have acquired
a general control over the States, while every
extcusion of political power will be made by
its means and go to increase its relative
superiority.

Mr. Speaker, I have nothing more to say.
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MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williacus-Nar-
rogn) [7.38] 1 have been asked by the
Leader of tile Country Party (.1r. Thom,-
son), who has lately itturned from South.
A~frica, to continue the debate onl this velI
important question, undoubtedly the most
important that has been before this Parlia-
nwent, since Western Australia decided to
enter the Federal Union. I was pleased to
hear the Premier announce that this was
not to be treated as a party question. It is
absolutely right that a national question that
will naffecl) unborn runerations should lie
placed entirely above party politics. 1 am
pleased also to say that the Country [Party
take the same view. It is not a party ques-
tion at all, and that will probably hit
shown before this debate closes. Ever since
Federation wcas accomplished, the burning
questioci before the people fromt time to
time has lbeen that of Federal and State
liances. There have been determnijed
efforts he the Commonwealth to retain a
further and increasig proportion of the
C ustomsn and excise revenue. During thet
first ten years of Federation the States re-
ceived three-quarters of the Customs and
excise revenue. From the lst July, 1910,
under legislation introduced by Mr. Dleakin,.
the States were given 25s. ler hesid of pop-
ulation. I wish to point out that every'
change that has been made and every change
that has been suggested has been to the
disadvantage of the States and for the ag-
grandisement of the Federal revenues,
despite the fact that the spirit of the whole
coustitution was that the States for all time
were to receive a fair share of the Customs
and excise revenue. At the time of Fed-
eration, people believed that the amount
permanently to be returned to the States
would be three-folurths of the Customs and
excise revenue. To-day, when we ale bein
asked to surrender the sovereign rights of
the State and accept a Pittance out of the
Customs nnd excise revenue, fixed for 58
years, it is well before taking the step to
recall what sonme of the political giants of
the past, some of the founders of Federa-
tion, promised the people when they en-
iored the Federal union, a Federal and not
a uniflcatory system. The grand old man
of Western Australia, Sir John Forrest,
spoke thus when Mr. Deakin's legislation
was before the Federal House in 1909:-

It was thoroughly understood when Fedora-
tin was established that the States were per-

nianently to have a share iii the Customs and
Excise revenue. Those who framed the Con-
stitution had for their object the improve-ncins
of the financial position of the States and had
not the slightest desire or intention to im-
poverishi then,. The Convention fixed the
return to the States at three-fourths of the
net Customs and excise revenue, and fixed it
permanently, subject, of course, to the Con-
stitutioni.

It would ]late been permanenit had it niot
been for the Braddon blot subsequently be-
ing- inserted. Sir J ohn FIorrest eunti ,swd--

Are, we to act so as to recognise the honcour-
able undcerstandinig then arrived at, or are we
to take our stand solely on the legal ]bond I

When the Federal Government recently
abolished the per capita payments and left
nothing in their place, while negotiations
were being caried onl with the State Pre-
miels, the latter were 10(1 to helieve that
the ('oinmonwcatl had a legafl, if not a
mioral igt We have tlp evi dence of Sir
George Reid onl the -:line subject. Onl the.
13tl August. W09q, he wriote a letter to

the lRon. John a ITnri-ar. then Pr'ernier of
Victoria, who pves:lep1 oveIr the Interstate
Conifer-ence held in Melbo~urne in that
mnlthl. Ife said--

As you wyill be the P'resident of the ap-
proaching Conference I take the opportunity
-and I rio not think it wvill be considered a
liberty-cf imapressing upon you and your
brother Premiers the supreme necessity of a
fincal adjustment without delay of the finan-
cial problems affecting Commonwealth and
State,. It seems to ip that there is. whilst
the matter reinains open, an increasing danger
of an arrangement which can be determined
in a short timec, not hr conference or corn-
prom ise, bilt hy the will of tice Federal Par-
liamnent. Tinme is on the side of your
opponents. I aml more responsaible' than any
manl for the termination of the Braddon
clause. But I never wished to allow the
States less than a fair share of Customs and
excise revenue, which is the only way in
which the States can receive revenue from
the masses of the inhabitants. The abject of
this letter is to make that sure for all time-
V do not wish to introduce any views of my
own except to state that there are one or two
minan points in which T think the States
should be considered, viz.:-

1. They should have a fair share of the
Colnnmonwcalth revenue.

2. That share should he on a per capita
liasis.

3. It should increase automatically with
the growth of the revenue and the
population, or at least with the
popullationi growth.

4. There should be no other point of con-
tact in matters of revenue between
the Commonwealth and the States.
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If I may add another word I think the States
should oirer to pay the old-age pensions mney
until the end of the Braddoil clause-those
States ut any rate which have been relieved
froin tlic-ir pension system to the amount of
such relicf; otherwise I think you may suffer
permanently far more than can be imaginied.

There again, Sir George Reid said we
should retain permanently a fair saeof
the Ctatud Excise, and that, too, oin
the per vapita Ixi~qis.

Thu inse fur Lands: What has that
got tv do with it',

Mir, E. B, JOHUNSTON: Tfhe Grovern-
mient are vsking- us to trust the Fedleal
authurities in another matter, sand to givei
UP oar sovereigni rights, and I intend to
show how we have tftred in the past wheti
we have trusted those authorities.

The Premier: We are not asking you to
trust the Federal Oovernment at all. We
are not handing ever wvhatever power-s wit
have to the Federal Clovernenit.

Mr.i E. B. JOHN STON: I sun] going' to
quote the remarks of the Premier onl that
subject, made in the courset of a speech at
the conference, when he held a different
view.

The Premier: Before this agreement had
been dealt wvith in detail.

Mi-. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is the only
record avamilable to niembers of the Hou-u
of -what did tuake plae.

The Premier: 'We sat for a week 'n Conm-
mittee disci9sin~tz it, altering it, and amnend-
ing it.

Mr. E. B. JOBINSTON: 1 am going to
judge from the statemients which haove beeni
published.

Mr. Panton : Just as Dr-. Earle Pagqe hitm-
self judged others.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I' am approving
of the hon. gentleman's attitude at that con-
ference, so that he will permit me to agree
with what he said then.

The Minister for Justice: His attitude
-yielded good results.

Mr. E. B. JOHfNSTON- Sir George Reid
also said-

Why should the States with their great and
c~tensive public works to carry on, be put in
the position of being at the mercy of thme Fed-
eral Parliament? The Federal Parliament
could cripple the States, and bring about end-
less confusion and irritation, and bitter
quarrels. If there is one thing which will keep
Fedeoral and States revolving peacefully, use-

fully and harmoniously, it is the rigid defini-
tion of their appointed course, iii writing, so
that nothing may be left to chance interprets-
tim'.,

Iiww wish. to quLe froiml th eiii5turks of
Mr. l)cin onl the occarsion of the second?
session of the Veleral Conventionii Sy-
nwy in 1897, when he said-

Federal Government might be, and in my
opinion ought to be, introiluced with a guar-
antce to ea ch Colony of the return to it of
the sums it ait present receives fron. the
sources which the Federal Government takes
over, of course deducting the cost of the de-
partments which the provincial Governments
at present pay in order to obtain the revenue;
and I would make that guarantee obtain, not
for five or 20 years, but for all time.

.[n 11:09 Air. Deakia said-
For many of us the present per capita pro-

po sal hat one great crowning nmer it, in that it
should remove all hesitation on the part of
the most timorous States in grappling with
the question of immigration, as it ought to
have been grappled long ago. The one argu-
ment which above all others commends the
per capita system to me, and to nmany other
hon. members, is that it will vitalise the imi-
migration policy of Australia and should make
it a reality in every State.

He also said-

Let us be careful of the rights of the
States, and secure them tinder our Constitu-
tion, so that they may never be liable to be
swept away. We should fail in our duty if
we did not embody in our draft such a dis-
tinct limitation of Federal power as would put
the preservation of State rights beyond the
possibility of doubt.

In Place Of those promises from the
founders of Federation we find that the
per capita payments have been terminated.
The Premier -went to Meihourue. to negoti-
Ate. Although hie said, and I believe him,
that he dlid not accept the agreement under
duress, 1 hold that the Commonwealth were
in a remarkably strong position to negoti-
ate, seeing that they had previously passed
legislation abolishing the per capita pay-
mucuts. .In that respect I think the Premier
was practically put in the pos;ition-in fact
when he returned from the Eastern States
he said Ile Was forced-to consider alter-
native proposals. Those were his words.

The Premier: Undoubtedly, hut the
agreemient was not accepted. They hold the
same strong position in regard to any Fed-
eral ag-reement.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Iln 1923 the Cus-
torns and Excise revenue amounted to
£32.000,000. and this year it is estimated
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to produce £45,000,000. The present agree-
ment makes provision for the States in the
manner set out in the folkc,.ing table:-
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I would point out that out of the
contribution towards intereqt charges of
£7,584,912 wve, with one-third of the
Commonwealth to develop, are getting
only £473,452, whilst the remaining two-
thirds of the Commnonwiealth are to re-
ceive £7,111,480. All the States get a
little more money for the first few years.
It is estimated that for five years Western
Australia's finances will benefit. These
payments are fixed for 58 years. As the
population grows and the necessities of the
State increase, no increased amounts are to
be paid by the Commonwealth floverumeut
except in rerard to small contributions to
the sinking fund. Increase of population
in the future will mtean largely increased
payments from the p~eople of the State to
the ComnicnwealLh revenue, and yet we are
going to receive no, inure in'ney fromu the
Federal floverniucut. Even if %%e benefit a
little fur five years, posterityv will live to
condemin very sev~erely the arrangement
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that is proposed in this agruement, which
is quite contrary to the desires of this
Parliament. On the 10th August, 1926,
this Parliament dealt at length with the
financial relations between the Federal and
the State Governments, Here is the
motion which the Premier moved at this
time-

That this H~ouse is of opinion that there
should be no departure from the basis upon
which the financial relations of the Common-
wealth and States have rested without the
fullest considerntan, of a constitutional ses-
sion of the Federal Parliament and the ap-
proval of the people by referendum; and
that no financial scheme should be assented
to by the States which does not provide for
their receiving from the (Jommionwealtli Gov-
ernmnent an annual payment of not less than
25s. per head of the population.

The Leader of the Country Party moved an
amendment to that motion, which 'was not
accepted by the House. It was-

That this House is of opinion that there
should be no departure from the basis upon
which the financial relations of the Common-
wealth and States have rested without the
fullest consideration at a properly convened
convention, at -which each State shall have
equal representation, and tbat no alteration
of policy should be accepted by this State
that does not provide for a more equitable
and scientific distribution of Federal revenue,
based on the proportionate needs of the
States, and having special regard for the dis-
abilities of the more extensive and spars ely
populated States, where the basis of payment
should be at a. higher rate than to the more
populated States.

We iii the Country Party at that time had
evevy reaswon, from the publi, utterances, of
Federal Ministers, to Eclieve that if the per
capita payments were departed from some-
thing! on the lines we then desired would be
substituted.

Mr. Panton: You did not go on witli
it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Our amendment
ww', defeated. The Premier has been to the
Eastern States doing his best to negotiate
withi the Federal authorities, hut neither the
deirc- of the Country Party as expressed
in the amendment, nor the desires of this
Pnirliamnt as expressed in the motion, have
been mnet in any way. 'We have not
had a constitutional session of the Federal
Parliament, which was desired by this
House, and the approval of the people by
referendum has not been given. I may
have something to say on the latter point
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durevily. Althoug-h we laid down here un- £641,345,397. These arc apportioned be-
animousmly that no financial scheme should
be assented to by the States whlich does not
Provide for a Per capita payment of 25-;.
per head, we find that this condition has not
been met in any way. Notwithstanding,
this, we are asked to approve an agreement
that is entirely contrary to the desires of
the Premier, and the instructions that the
House laid (loa in thle motion I have re-
ferred to.

The Premier: What are we going to do
.about it? The Comnnonwealth have
-abolished those payments.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The signature
of the Premier is onl this agreement, wvhich
we are asked to ratify. We have expressed
-our opinion as to wvhat we should get. If
we do not get it, 1, for one, do not propose
to ratify the agreement.

The Premier: We are not in a position
to enforce the agreement.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I cannot en-
force it, but I am not going to agree, as a
member of this H-ouse, to something which
I believe is absolutely unjust, and which
fall far short of what we decided should be
the basis of neg~otiations.

The Premier: We can sit down and
sulk, and say we wvill not take anything.
and we shall get nothing.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: I think we shall
-get somethng. New South Wales stood off
alt tile time Federation was entered into, and
received a very considerable benefit at the
list moment.

The Minister for Railways: What did it
get?

Mr. E. B- JOHNSTON: It got the
Federal capital, and that enormous expendi-
tutre in its midst. That was something.

Non. G. Taylor: And the Braddon
clause.

.%r. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Braddon
blot as wvell, -reatly to our disadvantage.
Neither the desires of the Country Party
nor the instructions of the House are mn
any way met in the agreement which we are
Asked to ratify. Instead of that we are
asked to accept for 58S venrs an amount
based on the population on the 30th -June,
1926, and oil the capifationl grant for 1926-
27, together with specified eontributionls to
the sinking fund. The Oonnonwveolth ame
taking over existing State debts totalling

Lvecii thie States as follows :-

-New "Suth Wales 2
Victoria

Sovuth Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania

9
?34 ,088,501
386,949,942
L01,977,855
S4,834,364
61,060,675
22,434,060

341,845,897

The proposal is to pay £473,000 annually
towards an interest bill of just under
Ct3.00.000. The Federal contribution to our
finances is, therefore, only about a sixth of
o'zr total interest bill. For all the rest of
the great services carried cut by the StiLe
for the people of Western Australia we
have to find the money ourselves by direct
taxation, or else abolish the services. That
fixedl conlrihulion ot £473,000 is not enough
for the requirements of the State. The
amiount is inadequate to-day, and will be-
come totally insufficient as our population
Iicreases and as tile ever-reellrring demands
for facilities for the people continue to
grow.

The Premier: What do you think are our
ehll-zeN of "etting niore

31r. E. 11. JOHNSTON: I think they are
p~retty good. At any rate, if we do not
approv e of [lime amount, we need not accept
it .1 am not going to be forced into the
position that because this is what the Pre-
lmier brought back, I have to accept it. If
that were the position, then, bad the hon.
gentleman brought back only half the
amount-

The Premier: That is not the point. I
ant not contending that.

1i.-. E. B. JOHNSTON: At all events, wye
have Aigas ot Federal extravagance all the
time..

The Premier: And do you think that if
we reject this agreement the Commonwealth
will mend its ways?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is our duty to
the people of Western Australia to consider
the agreement on its merits, and not to ap-
prove of something of which we entirely
disapprove. At any rate, 1 entirely disap-
prove of the agreement.

The Premier: In point of fact, nearly all
the speakers on the subject in the Federal
Parliament made the same charges againot
the States, saying that the Ptates ought nt
to get so much, and that the States were all
extravagant and reckless in expenditure.
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The spe.,che. in the Federal Parliament are
full of those things.

My. E. B. JOHNSTON: If thoe charges
are made, they are untrue of this State. I
have sen, and so has the Premier, the Fed-
met extravagance at Canberra, and a11 those
Federal boards and Commissions that are
running about all over Australia. The Fed-
eral revenue in 1925-26l wII £72,285,506.

* The Commonwealth has all the easy money,
the revenue from indirect taxation, the
mousy that is collected easily, the people
not knowing what they are paying. The
Federal Gover-nment retain nearl3 all of
that mtoney. They collect over E40,000,000
a year from Customs and Excise, and they
offer the States the paltry amounts I read
from the return a few minutes ago. The
work of the State is to meet all the every-
day n. it,,mtntni andi diiestie conc-erns of
the people. The State controls the lands,
on which our primary industries are built
u p. \tieii .Au'tia! i-'s wvAiarc di-pends
almost entirely on its land settlement policy,
on the pastoral, agricultural, muining, and
timber idustries,. The State has to control
transport, the railways which carry our ex-
ports to the seabonard. The b iilding of new
railwavi to open up the v~bole of Westera
Australia has to be undertaken by this Par-
liainct. We have one-third of Australia,
aid how can we, wth one-third of Australia.
consent to accept £473,000 as a permanent
contribution for 58 years, whilst the other
two thi;w-d nf Austrniin receive over V11
Olin ,.* - I [t &n J;.b. :'loll Ii'd 11
fair. when our re.'ponsibilitie' an(; the de-
mands of this great territory for develop-
me~t "v'. taken into consideration. The
State has to build harbours to accommodate
the ships which take our produce away. In
our rnilwa~y policy we aire building into
nlew alreas with little population. We do not
expiect our lines to pay directly for many
yenr. bat we (1dowm to o,,..n I'll tI~s
co,,ntv- liv ']-at ilitv, in tho interests both

ofthe Commonwealth and the State.
Thet Jrjg.,g: TI,.%t woruld nor ',- 'ition he

improved by rejecting the ngrietment!

Mr. E. B. JTOHNSTON: T want a bettsir
aigreement.

The Premier: So do L.

Mr. R. B. JIOHNSTON: T want some-
thing better than the hon. gentleman has
negotiated, and is asking- us to accept. I
believe the Premier did his best, but T amt
not satlisfied with this agreenient.

M1,. torboy: Do you think yan could do
better.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I have no doubt
on the subject. At the same time, I make
that reply only because the question was
asked, and without reflecting in any way on
the earne'tie s of my lhon. ficud. We ha' e
the tramways and roads and bridges to
build. The education of the citizens of to-
morrow is entirely a btate responsibility.
It is interesting to note that while the Fed-
eral Guivernment are offering- us this pilitry
pittance of £473,000, based on the popula-
tion ot 1926, we have ;oted this year
£C662,189 for the imprAtant work of educa-
tion alone, and that without taking into
account the vote for the Univer 3ity. At the
saume times our schools are starved: r~ght
thr-oughout the country we could do wvith
greater expenditure. The depairtinent ara
doing the very best possible with the in 'sey
r-rovided. but I contend, on th. rsplei of
edrn-ational needs amongst others, that we
are entitled to a greater contrihvtlio,, from
Re. Commonwealth.

The Premir We would like to get mol,,
but I am absolutely convinced that there is
no pu-,ibity of getting more.

.Ili. E. 11. JOHNSTON : 'r th,-i~iim
wj u-tiev we NO, &d f : :; 1-a-t year,

and the 3linister for Health is !ontioually
rcnuiring more and more funids for the ime-
portant domestic work the State ut-lextakes
in connection with hospitals, me:.Jn a omes,
(.hill! xelta; , r !ti citlict local maatters tend-
ing to ameliorate the condition of the neople.
Tne police tire also a State rc;porvibility,
the maintenance of lawv and order eoatng us
£L.-1,141 last year. The 2iines flemnrtuient,
Fio''st iv, aid everything thant concerns the
diorv- I F'1 of till pcop v tlo'e at
hand and the welfare ef the tountr-v is in
the hands of the State Government and the
State Parliament. I ask, if F473,4,42 is fixed

I,- 1 1 i,itratufion to Vesf er
Anstralia for 58 yoars. bow are the in-
creasing requirements of the Stat-, t,. t-e
met? That is the amount we ge, to day.
based on a population (f 17p.*200. I
want to point out the injusice in
this respect, that South Anstroliv, ,rith
5M?200 people, gets £703.Sbi unnuvnllv,
lit that when our population inceenres, as it
will, to that of South Australia to-dqv 'we

sAnil not get. as South Aontralin flops,

£70318163 wvith all olit increased resnon 'dili-
ties and demands for further expendB irre,
but only £473,432. Queensland to-daY "ais
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876,000 people and it is to get £E1,096,000.
On the figures; submitted, our population
will reach that number in about 20 years,
and then, instead of getting the £1,006,000
which Queensland enjoys, we, with the same
population, are to be content with £4.73,O0u.
Victoia to-day has 1,701,600 people within
a small area, and receives £2,127,159. When
our population equals that of Victoria to-
day-and I shall presently quote statements
showing that we are likely to exceed Vic-
toria's population-if that times comes with-
in 58 years, we with our huge area, with
ono-thirdl of Australia, will receive only the
£473,432 as compared -with Victoria's
£2,127,159 for the same population to-day.

The 1Premier: No. In that time V"ictoria's
population will be double what it is to-day.
You are assuming- that our population will
go~ ahead and that Victoria'-, will remain
stationary.

Air, B. B. JOHNSTON: If our contribu-
tion is fixed to-day at £473,000, there is only
one way in which, if our populat ion in-
creases, we re going to meet the require-
mniits Of Our PC'OPIQ, and that is by heavily
increased direct taxation on that small sec-
tion of our1 own people who to-any pay all
the direct taxation thaqt is impoc.ed here.

The Premier: The g-reater the population,
the lighter the burden ought to be.

Mir. E. B!. JOHNSTON: At any rate,
what is going to hiappen is increased ta:;a-
tion of the man on the land. As our popui-
lation itereAses, ir we receive only this
small return from Customs revenlue, this
pittance or dole that -we art! now zlmbed to
accept, we- ,hall have to make up the dihpir-
enee by direct taxation, and that will he
1raid nmainly by the man on tile loand, who
pays hlis own direct taxatLion, wnieh lie can-
ncot pa~s on, and also pays a good deal of
direct taxaution thait other people passg on
to him. In 1925. the le4 year tar which I
have figures avanilable, only 44,631 people
paid land tax in Western Australia, and
only 43,S38 people, probably almost en-
tirely the very same people, paid income
tex. So we see that with our population
of nearly 400,000 the whole of the direct
taxation is paid by about 44,000 person,;.

Mir. Panton: Just about the same a.s thle
number of motor cakr-A.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: T am going to
protect the people I represent. They are
the people on the latud, the people with
permanent homif in Western, Australia;,
and I object to entering into an agreement
on lines that will so very heavily increase the

taxation of about one-ninth ofC our popula-
tion.

The Premier: That aimouints to ant absolute
statement that the agreement is going to in-
crease taxation.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Certainly. How
aire the State Government to make up the
revenue and meet the requirements of the
people as population increases and continues
to increase in the tremendous way it is doing
and will continue to do",

Mr. Withers: Will there not be increased
activity wvith that increase of population?

The Premier: Anyone woAld think, to
hear the argument of the member for Wit-
Iia]]1s- arrogin, that we had power to com-
pel the Fedleral Government to give us.
what we want. '

31r. E]. B. Y)TINSTON: We have power
to refuse to ratity this agre'inent it it is
unjust, and if it. is going to be nfair to tile
people of thi-i State as Wtstcrn Australia
prTogresses nd the populat.ion increases,
If that is so, I say we should not ratify thle
agreement. I amn giving reations why, in
my opinion, we shiould not ratify the agree-
ment.

The Premier: The obligation is uj on you,
not to give sucht reasons;, hlnt to show how we
are going to get something better.

Mr. E. U. JOHNSTON: I will comne to
that presently, if the hon. gentlemaln will
have a little patience. Our incomev tax a
few years ago ranged up to 4s. 7d. in the C,
and it wtis the highest ever imposed by any
State Glovernment in A uctralin.

Mr. 3larhAlnl: And thant -wa, inipo~ed by
your own pai-ty.

Mr. E. P. JOHNSTON: I admnit that; it
was voiy wrong,. and it w.9- ani .Imposition
of w:'ith I inver appi'ovet. At that time,

alhuhwe imqposed thet highiest income
ta~ntii k-nown ini Australia, we received
our ,rrant of 25s. per head of the
pboplation, and we had to meet the
deficits as well. How can we carry on and
pay our way if we do not largely increase
direct taxation? It appears to me to
be vrnait thlat, as the population of
the State increases, and if we receive
mnerely' this miserable pittance that is
provided by the agreement for a period of
.58 years and is basedf on the population of
the State two years ago, there must of
necessity he at considerable increase in
direct taxKation on landh and incomes. I
want to tell the people of the State what
they -will have to fac by way of inerca-red
direct taxation if this agreement is ratified.
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The Premier: And which they have to
face even if it is not ratified. Are you
-not aware that the per capita payments
have been abolished?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTO'N: 1 know that, but
the Premier is asking, us to accept the per
capita paymenit of two years ago and to
accept it for 58 years. That is his agree-
ment and I disagree with it. I want to
be permitted to say so in my own way,
without interference. The development of
thisi State and the bnppL 1rS< of 1111r people
depend entirely upon the proper perfor-
mance 1hr the State (iovernrnent of their
duty. foir wich lpurpose they muiist have
an adequate return from customs and
excise. The performance of those duties
by the State Government depends en-
tirely upon the receipt of a fair share
of that easily collected revenue, and the
agreemient we are a ked to ratify does not
give a fair deal to Western Australia in
that respect. The Premier wants to know%
what I think should be substituted, and I
am ver y plensodl to be able to tell him.
We should revert to the Constitution and
demand our ffixed p)ercentage of customs and
excise revenue, as laid dowta in the Con-
stitution. in addition to that, I think we
should recive the special grant recom-
mended by the Disabilities Royal Commis-
sion, recommendations that emanated from
an independent tribunal to which I shall
refer later om. I )I

Mr. Marshall: How would the people get
on if the Federal Country Party got control
and abolished all those things?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: As usual,' the
hon. member does not know what our policy
is.

Nir, MarshallI: Do yon?
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The policy of

the CJountry Party in the F±ederal House is
to reduce customns ditties as nmuch as pos-
sible and to keep them down as low as is
permissible.

Mr. Marshall1: Not much of that has been
dlone.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: The platform
of our State party contains a clause to
abolish the protectionist tariff in favour of
a -revenue tariff. That would provide a
fairer return to the States from that re-
venue.

Mr. Ponton:- What is the good of such
a plank on the platform if you do not put
it into operation?

T he Minister for Justice: Give us .,on
results of your l)olicy,

MAr. Panton: That will be more to ti
1IUIJLL.

M)Lr. E. B. JOENSTON: The next poix
I wish to deal with is that if it were a(
unitted that the Federal distribution, of ti
£7,584,912 were equitable, which I do nt
adni it for one moment, it is uujust. to now Bv4
Wes.-tern Australia's share at £C473,43!

W~ith the sinking fund contributions ti
would do for the first five years but u(
for the balance of the 53 years, Would
be regarded as Justice to fix for Wester
Australia, which contains one-third of tt
whole continent, a sum of £473,432
The basis of the distribution shouR
in my opnion, be on the populatio.
of the States at the time of distr]
bution. the area of the States, ani
their necessities. Mr. Bruce said be woul
-LI)olish the per capita system, but in thm
areement. before us nothing of the kin,

is done. The per capita system as it e1
isted two years ago, is to be perpetuated fo
58 years, irrespective of how the populatioi
mar fluctuate in Australia during tha
period. To fix the population in 1926 a
the basis of distribution of revenue for th
next 58 Years is wrong, and nothing couli
be more unjust and unfair to a Iro-ra.SRtV(
large and rapidly developin-g State such a
Western Austral in. To-day our popula ti 01
is increasing miore rapidly than thint of an,
other State. Are we to get no con sidera
tion at all for that happy state of affairs
It is a condition that will increase ii
every direction the demands upon the Stati
Treasury. Yet no consideration is evidencce4
at all in the agreement. Ft is intere~tin!! ti
observe, too, how the population of Aims
tralia has varied in the different State
during the last 30 or 40 years, ani
then to look at this cxtraordinar!
method of distribution that has beei
fixed for 58 years. Tn 1880 the populatioz
of South Australia was 276,393, and in tha:
year the population of Queensland wwu
211,040. In other wordls, at that time Souti
Australia had 65,004 more people thai
Queensland. To-dayfthe popuvlation of Souti
Australia has increased to 566,394. whili
that of Queensland has increased to 882,1l93
or 320.000 more than South Australia. IS

it will he seen how absurd it would be to i
the paymnents to 'thos~e States on thme ven
capita basis apparent in 1880 for a period
of 58 years, as is proposed ;n thme agreenwali
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before us. In 1800 the population of West-
ern Australia, this great State of ours of
which we are so proud, totalled 48,502 peo-
pie, whereas the population of Tasmania at
that time-that was under 40 years ago-
was 144,787, or nearly three times the pop-
ulation of Western Australia. To-day West-
ern Australia has nearly 400,00 people. For
the purposes of comparison, however, I
will take the latest figures I could obtain for
Western Australia and Tasmania. In 1926
the population of Western Australia was
378,746, while that of Tasmania was 214r-
754. Whereas in 1890 Tasmania had nearly
100,000 more people than Western Austra-
lia, in 1026 we had 164,000 more people
than Tasmania. Yet we are asked to ratily
an agreement fixing the contribution to this
State for 58 years on a per capita basis of a
given date!1

The Premier: One would imagine that
there were two propositions before us--
the agreement and the per capita payments
-and that the whole argument was as to
which we would accept.

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No.
The Premier: The figures you are quot-

ing- are all in connection with the per capita
payments.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, The Premier
is entirely wrong. The proposal that
is before this Parliament is whether
we shall approve of the agreement that the
Premier has signed and has commended to
this House, or whether we shall reject it
as unsuitable for the requirements of the
State. That is the proposition before us.

The Premier: Your arguments are in
favour of per capita payments as against
the agreement.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: My whole argu-
ment is against the second reading of the
Bill and the ratification of the agreement.

The Premier: And all -your statistics are
in support of the per capita payments.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:' A similar
fluctuation of the population means that
the agreement will not be fair to the Aus-
tralian States in the near 'future. As a
State, Western Australia is increasing in
percentages and in prosperity.

The Premier: The wyhole argument Is
outside the question.

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: I object entirely
to that remark. The question is that we
shall ratify the agreement.

The Premier: And you are arguing in.
favour of the per capita payments as
against the agreement.

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: I am arguing
against the agreement, which I say is no
good to Western Australia, and this is the
only way and the only place for me to do
so.

The Premier : The hon. member is
show ing how much better the per capita
system is.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I amn showing
how bad this agreement is, and how wholly
unsuited it is to the requirements of thfs
State and the people whom I represent.

The Premier; Yes, as compared with
the per capita payment system.

Mr. E. B. JOHN,*STON: As compared
with pretty well every other agreement that
could be devised! Fancy fixing the pay-
ments for 58 years on the basis of our popu-
lation two years ago! Such a thing is abso-
lutely indefensible.

The Premier: I have never before heard
such a lopsided argument.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTOX: For the last
three months of this year the increased
population of the State was 1,899. I wish to
quote some figures that have been supplied
by Mr. Wiekens, the Commonwealth Statis-
tician, to show exactly how unjustly the Fin-
ancial Agreement will operate in Western
Australia in view of the splendid rate at
which our population is increasing. The in-
crease here is the highest of the Australian
States. Wlhereas last night the P1remier
suggested that the agreement was very fav-
ourable for Western Australia, I say it is
not, particularly in view oif the fact that our
pop)ulation is increasing at suceh a splen-
did into.

Mr1. -Menu: Hle said it was the best hie
could get.

r.E. B. JOHNSTON: No, I think the
Premier said-I speak subject to correction
-that the agreement wouild suit Western
Australia far better than the Eastern States.
As the liopulation of Western Australia is
increasing at a greater rate than that of any
other State, I contend wve shall fare worse.
As our area is greater than that of any other
State, it mast he more expensive to adiula-
ister. It is not possible to help people who
are scattered over one-third of Australia as
easily as people can be helped in a smaller
area. On that round, too, the agreement
will be worse for us than for an~y other part
of the continent.
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The Premier: We have not people scat-
tered throughout the whole area.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes we have.
Hon. G. Tayvlor: We will have fewver if

the agreement is adopted.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The figures T
refer to showv the effect of the ligreement on
thle State.,. Mr. Wickens has submitted the
follwing ealeulaitions onl the basis of (a)
the increased ipopulation in 1927 and (b)
tile increase over the five yeni s preeeding
1927:-

DOUBLEYG PopuLATuMN

State.

New South Wal
Victoria ..
Queensland..
South Australia
Western Austral
Tasmania .

Worked out o
Western Aust

New Sonth IN'
Victoria
Queensland
South Australi
Western Auatr
Tasmania

- Dee

To put the fig
States double
on agreemtent
1027 populati

State.

New South Wale
Victoria ..
Queensland..
South Australis.
Tstmania, .

The Premier
States Weste
under the
State will far
quote some in
for us in We

1927 basis 1922-27basis
of increase, of inorelae.

as..

ia .

32 years
41
1a
42
2o.

35 years
38
26
30
261

information we require. We know that Mr.
Wickenis, the Commonwealth Statistician,
gave evidence to the Constitution Commw-
siozi as to how the ag-reemenat would affect
the different States, and Western Australia
iii particular, but 1 regret that the Federal
Government are pushing oil this agreement,
which involves an alteration of the Constita-
tii)I, before the Royal Cominissix, has re-
ported, which I consider is a very wrong
thing to do. So far tlhe evidenee given by
Mr. Wickens has been denied to the people
of Western Australia. A public spirited
gentleman, who tried to get it for the benefit
of this Parliament, has failed, inasmuch as
his request has not been approved.

Mr. Marshall: You could have got it from
the Federal Treasurer.

The Premier: All tile evidence was given
in pniblie.

M1r. E. B. JOHNSTON: 1 (10 not think it
was.

139Decrease Hon. G. Taylor: N4o.
______-Mr. E. BI. JOHNSTON : At anyv rate an

n the basic rate of 25s., when application for Mr. Wickens' evidence has
ralia doubles her population, been refused and the evidence is not avail-
wvill receive tile following able. I am told that not only has it not

been printed, but that it is not going to b.-
1927 Five-yrs.' printed.

basis, basis. Honi.G0. Taylor: Wiekens' evidencee was
Iles .. 20s. Od. 169. 10d.

25s. 8d. U8s. 3d. never pubilished.
a29 O: . 12s. 6d. The Premier: What is the bell. nwember's

a 26. 3d 149 5d.assertion, that the Federal Government have
alia . 12s. 6d. IQ%* 64. deliberately suppressed his evidence?

26s. l0d.
rease not computable. Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: I do not know

that the Federal Government have had any
ures in another form, when the say at all in the matter. It may be that the
their population. and receive, members of the Royal Commission, acting 3s
basis (i.e., 25/- per capita on members of Royal Commissions in this State
on) the position will he:- have clone, have refused to permit tile evi-

______ -dence to be published until they issued their
1927 1 W , :19227WA report. That is all I assert in the matter,

bss Will b ai. Al receive: ~ receive: and T certainly hope that no remarks of
- ---- - - mine conveyed the impression suggested by

a. d. a. at. a. d. s. d. the Premier.
a12 6 7 10 '12 6 7 2 The Minister for Justice: All the evi-

12 6 6 1 12 6 6 7 dence here was given publicly.
12 6 7 0ji2 6 9 7
12 6 6 fi i1 12 6 8 4 Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Unfortunately it
12 6 1 9 12 6 negli. has not been so in the Eastern States.

gible The Premier: I think there is a member
- on that Commission who would not be in-

thinks that of all thle ciued to suppress any evidence of that kind.
ra Australia will fare best Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am not saying
proposal, but I think this it has been suppressed. I am complaining
e worst of all. I now wish to that we are forced to deal with this agree-
ore figures. It is very difficult ment before important evidence given before
stemn Australia to get all the the Constitution Commission and bearing on
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the agreement has been made available to the
people of this State.

Thu Premier: 1 think tant i6 just a kerb-
stone rumour.

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: It is not. I give
the Premier my assurance that a member of
this Parliament hasi made efforts to obtain
the evidence, so far without success.

The Premier: I Would like to know the
whole of the facts.

Mr. E. B. JOfl ISTON: I wish to quote
a retiun givel by the Federal Statisticia
to the Federal member for Perth (Mr.
Mann), and quoted by him in the House of
R1epresentatives, shlowing the loss that West-
ern Australia and the other States are going
to sustain by the tised contribution during
the next 58 years as c2ompared with what
they would have received under the per
capita payments.

The Premier: Are those the figures which
were used by 3Yr. Mann in the Federal Par-
liament?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes.
The Premier: Read the ieply to them by

your colleague, Earle Page.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I have read it.
The Premier: He cut the figures to pieces.
Mr. E. 11. .101] N"TON. No, he cut a)

few inillioib oft.
The Premier: He showed that the member

for Perth wiw, only 25 millions wrong.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Twenty-five miU-

lions out of 395 zmilflnsq which t"niuk the
total loss to all the- States would be, is nt
so mInueli. I

The Premiier: Whyv use the figur-es of a
member that are shown to be at least 25
millions wrong?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:- The figures I am
going to quote are shown to be absolutely
right. They are Mr. Wiecens' figures.
Tue error to which the Federal Treas-
urer directed attention was in the contri-
bution to ainkinug fuLnd and not in the figures
I am about to quote. The figures given by
Mr- Mann were confirmed by Mr. Fenton.
thle member for Maribyrnong, ats having come
from Mr. Wickens, though of course, no one
would doubt Mr. Mann's word on that. Mr.
Mann said-

I have bad prepared for me by time Corn-
monwealthm Statistician a table making an
exact comparison between the amount which
each State will receive under this fixed par-
meat for 58 years and the amount it would
have received ander the per capita payments:
making, allowance for a Uniform increase of
populatio'n during that period.

As Western Australia is increasing at a
greater rate, I believe that our losses would
be even greater than those submitted by
NIsr. Mann on that basis.

These figures are extremely interesting and
I propose to read them so that they may be
incorporated in "Hausard." I shaUl read
first the figures which show the payment at
the rate of 25m. a head for 58 years, then the
payment for 58 years if the subsidy specified
in the agreemeat is continued, and lastly the
difference in the amount which the States Will
receive. For Now South Wales the per capita
payment would amount to £336,000,000. Under
the proposal in this agreementI the corres-
ponding payment would amiount to E169000,00
or a difference rep resenting a loss to the State
of New South Wales during that period of
£l67,OQU,000. Victoria would have received
out of thle per capita payments £C190,000,dU0,
but wvill receive under these proposals
£123,000,000, representing a loss of £C6 ?,0(.J,UU.
Queensland Would have received £182,000,UUO,
but will now receive £61,000,000, thus losing
£68,000,000. South Australia wouild have to.
ceived £ 72,000,000, but will now receive oniy
£41,00,000, or £31,000,000 loss,

Now comes the imtportanmt p~art that I iiA
to emuphasiise.

Western Australia would have recived
£73,000,000, but Will now re:civ'e £E27,500,00U,
thus losing £45,500,000.

That is tile taoun1t We are going to lose, o:,
Mr. Wiekens' figures, if we accept this fne I
contribution of £473,00& a year. Of cours_
we will make up Some Of it oil thle Si~king
fund.

The Premier: That is as compared wit'
what we would have got if we could have
bad the per capita payments for 538 year.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes.
The Premier: Unfortunately we -are not

likely to have them for 58 minutes, becau
they have gone.

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: But when w,,
are to lose £45,500,000, that laet -Rmp.
the agreement as being a bad one. I ani
not blaming the Premier for not haVim'4
negotiated a better agreement, bitt I do say
that this loss of £E45,500,000 is unjust to
the people of Western Australia and con-
sequently' we in the people's House have
a right to reject the agreement.

'The Premier: Yes; if you can demnian.l
the per capita payments for 58 yeat.s,
reject the algreement by all means.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: This agreement
will not do us; we want something else.

The Minister for Just ice: Will you givi:-
Spledge that you wvill not support the ov-
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erment that was responsible for the aboli-
tion of the per capita payments?

Mr. Ei. B. JOHNSTON: Not on that
point.

The -Minister for Justice: It is the ni!-
important point.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: My attitude to
all Governments at all times is to support
them when they are right, not when they are
wrong. My political friends and political
foes stand just the same with me, and it is
the proper attitude for a member of Psrt-
liament to take. Of course, everyone mn
Western Australia knows that despite the
unfortunate attitude taken by the Federal
Government in the matter of the financial
negotiations with the Premiers, the Bruce-
Page Government is the best Government
and has done more for Western Australia
than any other Federal Government.

The Premier: Of course the hon. member
knows that when the Bill to abolish the per
leapita payments was before the Federal
House last year, the Bruce-Page Govern-
ment made it a no-confidence question and
staked the life of the Government on it

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am aware of
that. I know that the members of
the Country Party representing- WC-teri
Australia in the House of Representatives
took action that I commended by opposing
the abolition of the per capita payments.

The Premier: Because the Government
were quite safe even when those members
cast their votes against the Government, but
if it bad meant tarning the Government out
we would have seen how they would have
voted. The Government made it a no-con-
fidence question and staked their life on
the abolition of the per capita payments.

Mr. B. B. JOHNSTON: At any rate, it
was a very wrong action and I join with the
Premier in condemning it.

Mr. Davy: The present Federal Opposi-
tion has declared that these proposals are
too generous to the States, and we shall
get something' worse if we do not accept
these.

The Minister for Justice: The member
for Williains-Nerrgin argues that if this
agreement is not adopted, we will get some-
thing better.

The Premier: Where arie we? The pre-
sent Government say, "We will not give
you anything better." The Leader of the
Federal Opposition says, "We will not give
you anything so good."' Where are we?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We are in the
unfortunate position of not knowing what
the Federal Government said to the Pre-
miers, because the negotiations were carried
on in camera.

The Premier: We know perfectly well
where the Federal Government stand. They
abolished the per capita payments and said,
"This agreement is the utmost we will do for
the States." We are told that the Opposi-
tion would not do as much. What are you
going to do about it?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I did not set
out to apportion blame between the Federal
Government and the Premiers, but if the
Premier wishes me to apportion the blame,
then I certainly blame him for having
signed the agreement before it was satis-
factory. It would have been better to return
without an agreement than bring back this
one.

The Premier: I think we have it pretty
clearly that neither party will give us any-
thing better. The Government will not and
the Opposition, if in power, would not give
us anything so good. Where can we get
anything better?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I do not k(now
that the Federal Government will not give
us anything better.

Mr. Davy: I do not know that the
Federal Government have said they will not
give uts anything better.

The Premier: Of course they have, a
hundred times.

Mr. K B. JOHNSTON: I wish to finish
the comparisons, and to point out that
Tasmania would have received £C20,000,000,
but wvill now receive £15,600,000 repre-
senting a loss of £E4,500,000. The total
amount which would have been received by
all the States under the per capita system
would have been £823,000,000, but the
amount payable under this proposal will
be £440,000,000, or £383,000,000 less during
the period of the agreement. Reduced to
percentages the basis of the losses of the
various States works out as follows:-
Ncov South Wales 50 per cent., Victoria 35
per cent., Qudensland 51 per cent.. South
Australia 43 per cent., Western Australia
62 per cent., and Tasmania 22 per cent.
Here again we see that Western Australia
loses more than any other State on the
per capita basis, and. that without taking
into eonsideration,-this would certainly
be extra loss-the fact of our having such
a big male population, and also the second
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fact that these losses are calculated on a
uniform increase of population, whereas we
know that Western Australia's population
is increasing at a much greater rate than
that of any other State. I wish now to
refer to some evidence given by Air.
Wickens before the Royal Commission on
the Constitution in Melbourne. He said
that long before the expiry of the agree-
ment it must become unfair to Western
Australia, because the rate of increase in
population in the State was much more
rapid than in any other State.

The Premier: Who said that?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Mr. Wickens.
We could not get his evidence, but this was
published in the "'Northam Advertiser,'"
and I am inclined to think that it is en-
tirely correct.

The Premier; If his evidence is not
available to members of this House, I won-
der how it camne to be available to an
obscure country newspaper?

Mr. E. B JOHNSTON: It was publishedl
in that paper under that authority.

The Premier: There must have been
some leakage.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: And I1 am
quoting from it. Mr. Wickens went on to
say that the distribution ou the basis of
population at the time of distribution
would be necessarily much fairer than a
distribution on the basis of population in
1926. Here we have complete evidence in
opposition to the proposal contained in this
agreement. The remarks of Professor
Griffiths-Taylor in Sydney were recently
publi~hed in the "West Australian" news-
paper when he gave evidence lbefore
the Royni Commission on the Constitu-
tion. Professor Orifiths-Taylor is Pro-
fessor of geography at the Sydney
University. He said that on the basis of
climate, area and potentialities, ultimately
the relative populations of the States would
be in the following order: Queensland first,
New South Wales second, Western Aus-
tralia third, Victoria fourth, South Aus-
tralia fifth and Tasmania sixth. Yet if that
forecast is achieved during the currency of
the 58 years of these fixed payments, although
Western Australia will be third in population,
and will have a population larger than that
of Victoria, according to the professor, we
shall still receive our £473,432, plus the
Commonwealth contribution to the sinking
fund of 2s. 6d. per cent per annum on old

loans, and 5s. per cent, per anumn on new
loans, while Victoria will receive commen-
surate contributions to their sinking fund,
and will also receive £2,12T,159, with its
small area and its population concentrated
within narrow limits. On these figures also
the injustice of the agreement to Western
Australia is most apparent, particularly
when we look, as we are entitled to do. to
the brilliant future that is undoubtedly be-
fore this State. To-day is the day of big
things in Western Australia. The eyes of
the Commonwealth. if not of the world, are
turned towards this State. We have a laud
settlement policy iii operation that is tine
biggest thing in Australia. We probably have
the biggest area of undeveloped land await-
ing settlement that is to be found In the
British Empire. I am pleased to say, and
1. give the Government every credit for it,
that we are actively engaged in opening up
and developing these territories. The work
before this State is that of nation-building.
Only in yesterday's paper we saw mention
made of the big scheme for the expansion of
the wheat belt in the huge territory lying
between Southern Cross, Esperance, Ravens-
thorpe and Lake Grace down to Albany. It
is proposed to build three big railways t
open up 8,000,000 acres of land. That
8,000,000 acres will certainly carry 5,001,
if. not 8,000 fIcst-class wheat farmers. Tha'
means a population-taking on an average,
which is a small one, of five people to eat':
farz.-of 25,000 new people on the land in
that great area. There are other parts of
the State containing wheat lands of almost
similar area awaiting development and
settlement, Iv the South-West we have the
great group settlement system initiated by
Sir James Mitchell, and undoubitedly capable
of much further expansion, and the placing
of many thousands more people in that fer-
tile part of the State. Mining develonpments
have never looked healthier. I see from to-
night's paper that Mr. Vail, who is intore~ted
in the Wiluna goldinine, predicts that the
mine will be the largest goldmine within the
Commnonwealth. "Rracside" may turn out
to be nnother Broken Hill. if the optimistic
anticipations of the proprietors are realised.
Thin,,,. on the Golden Mile are looking up.
The population is increasing and the work
is developing, and it looks as if we are going
to have a big goldmining revival in this
State.

The Premier: With this wonderful future
that you are painting we shall be told
that we do not need any assistance.
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MT. E. B. JOHNSTON: Before all these
developments can take place, and as our
wheat lands are opened up, a large amount
of money will have to be spent by the Gov-
ernment in railways, schools, roads, water
supplies, police protection an.] in other direc-
tions. This money will have to oe siupplied
by the people of the State, and yet we are
asked to do nll this on a paltry £473,000
that is to be allotted to us on our popu-
lation of two years ago. Expert opinion
agrees that Western Australia will un-
doubtedly be the largest wheat producer in
the Commonwealth. As our wheat produc-
tion increases so will the' production of our
wool increas~e. With the expansion of prim-
any industries in this State, secondary in-
dustries, which loom so large in the Eastern
State;, will certainly come to us. We have
huge areas of land as yet unsettled, which
will respond to the plough and carry in-
creasing numbers of people. I certainly
say that in the circumstances, this agree-
meat. based on the population of two years
ago, is absolutely unsuited to the require-
ineats and to the neessities of the State. I
am entirely disappointed at these proposals.
I thought from the statements of Federal
Ministers made in this State that the area
and thcncessities of tbe States with the
smaller populations were to be taken into
consideration when the per capita grant was
abolished, as has been done in the ease of
the main roads grant. That grant was
distributed on the basis not of the
population two years ago, but on the
basis of the population at the time
of distribution, combined vdth the basis
of the area of this State, which means
the requirements of the people. I will econ-
fe,,s that wvhen the Federal Government
cancelled the per capita payments, I
thought as the Leader of the Country
Party thought when he moved his amend-
ment that I1 read, that it was proposed to
make a fresh distribution based on the re-
quirements of the States, rather than on
the population of a remote time, for it will
be a remote time by the end of 58 years.
Our people with a third of the continent
to develop are called upon to do all this
work with the aid of £473,000, whilst the
other two-thirds of the Commonwealth,
already more highly developed, are each
to receive £8,555,000 or a total of
£7,111,000. It is therefore time the
worm turned, and that we in Western Aus-
tralia objected to an arrangement which is

so mnifestly and wholly unsuited to our
conditions and requirements. Particularly
is this so when we remember that most of
the enormous Federal revenue ol!
£72,0 00,000 a year, to which I have referred,
is being spent in the favoured Eastern
States. The scat of Government is there,
the expenditure is there, and the officials
are there. We get nothing and -yet we are
asked, to accept the paltry amount I have
mentioned. I should like to record how
manifestly unjust this is to us on the basis
of the area of population, remembering that
our duty to fill up Western Australia with
white people is not merely a State affair,
but that it is a duty we owe to the Corn-
monwenith as wvell as, to the British Empire.

For 58 years New Soath Wales, with
809,482 square miles of territory, will receive
an annual subsidy (exclusive of 2s, Gd. sink-
ing fund on existing debts) of £2,917,000.

Victoria with 87,884 square miles of terri-
tory will receive £22,127,000.

Queensland with 670,500 square miles of
territory will receive £1,096,000.

South Australia with 380,070 sqnnre miles
of territory will receive M74,00.

Western Australia with 975,O2O square miles
of territory will receive £474,000.

Tasmania with 26,215 square miles of terri-
tory will receive Z267100D.

Mr. Panton: The per capita payments
were not mnade on territory.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, bull I "'nt
a distribution something like that appertain-
ing to then main roads grant. That grant is
made by the Commonwealth, andl it is nmle
partly on the piopulation of the States at
the time of distribution, ani partl 'y on the
area of the Stub's, -which I belivve is a fair
criterion or the neessities, responsibilities
and duties oif the~ Statest.

The Premier: I would like to know what
plan you have in mind for enforcing that
upon the Federal Government and the Fed-
eral Parliament.

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: I may be able
to make a suggestion to the Premier on that
point at the proper time rind in the proper
place. To put the matter- into other figures--

New South Wales will receive £10 7s. per
square mile.

Victoria will reeive £2 3s. per square mile.
Queensland will receive £1 16s per square

mile.
South Australia will receive £2 Ss. per

squi-re mile,
Western Australia will receive i1s. per

square mile.
Tasmania will receive £11 4s. per square

mile. 11
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1 should like to look at the history
of sonie other newly settled countries so
far as the white race is concerned, to
show how unjust it would be to mkake ai
per capita hasis on a fixed (late, for 58 yearns
or for any lengthy periiod. Ii the year 1790)
there weic 13 of the origilkal States of the
American Union, inu'! they bad a little ovC'
3,000,000 people. To-day thle Unlitfed
States have 1,17,000,000 people, while the
oirigial 13 States have only 481,000,0000. It
w-ill be seen, therefore, how unjust it wvould
have been in the United Slates to fix for
58 yea i', or niiy long period, an oa 'renle:,'
based onl per capita in, say, 1790. Oui
coilitiots are highly eOnliarallle to tluod
of the westk-rn part of the United States;
and I believe that as timne goes on, even in
our' own time. this one-thini of Australia
may increase in population ot a very greait
rate, and arrive at numbers comparable to
those of the Eastern States. In Cfan
there has been a very sumilar experience
during niuch more recent periods. T will
take the yeanrs from 1901 to 1921, the latest
for whicht figures are aviflable. The old
States, of Quebec aM Ontniio, which could!
be compared to 'Victoria, increased 2 per
cent. and 1.7 per cent., respectively, inpo)
ulation per annumn for the whole 20 year.
During the same period Mfanitoba increased
from 255,211 to 610,118 people, and Sas-
katchewan from 91,279 to 757,510.
Alberta, during- the sanme year , 1roe',
fronm 73,022 to 588,454, and British
Columbia from 178,657 to 524,5S2.
The original settlements on the eastern side
of Canada have imireased hut slowly of re-
eent years, whilst the new districts, compar-
able to Wes9tern Australia, have gone ahead
by leaps and houndls. I contend that the
per capita system, being fixed for 58 years
on the population of two years ago, may yet
prIove to be as unjust and undesirable as
would have been the Usxing of such a basis
for distribution in Canada 25 years ago. I
hare here the report of the Federal Disa-
bilities Royal Commission, and I do really
think that in any agreement we may make
with the Federal Government we are entitled
to demand that the recommendations of this
impairtial tribunal, a tribunal appointed by
the Federal Government, should be carried
into effect.

The Premier: Jush prior to the laist
Federal election we had the definite promise
of Senator Pearcve and others that the re-

r3]

comimendations would be carried into ef-
f ect.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON- We are en-
titled to see that they are, and in view of
that promise of at senior Minister of the
VFederal Partinent I am surprised that
the Premier accepted the agreement which,
l1 iel LIS U to ratify. At any rate, I would
like to see a fulfilment of tht promise in
the agreement before we ratify it. The re-
po1rt t'olnpriiies 174 pages onl the disabilities
(it Western Australia uinder Federation.

Trhe P~remnier: Theme are a few pages of
file report thait do nout deal with the dis-
abilities.

MIr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: Yes, a few. Now
wre aire asked to give the Federal Govern-
mieat and the Eastern States increased power
to dominate and control our affair;, whilst
the ilisii hi; so ably reported upon by the
Royal t'ommrissioy, have not yet been re-
moved. I wish to point out that there was
tmo Western Australian on this Royal Corn-
mlission, which was comprwised entirely of
mn uinprejudiced so far as Western Austra-
lia is voiteerned. The ehairnian Was not only
ao getleinan who hand rendered distinguishied

political service in the public life of Queens-
land, but was also an ex-Treaisurer of the
Coiumonwvealth of Australia. so that lic could
not very wveil have had higher qu ali fi cations to

giea fair and Unplrellldieed re-port. This 'was
quite different fromt the correspionding Corn-
Mission in South Australia, which was -corn-
posed of South Australians, who could be
accused of hias. Here is one of the most
important recommendations of the majority
of the Commission that sat here, Mr. Corn-
mnissioner Higgs, the Chairman, and Mr.
Commissioner Eutwvistle: and 44' reads--

Your Comnmission is Of Opinion that if the
State of Western Australia had not joined
the Fedrnation, that State might have imposedI
Customs duties partly protective and partly
revenue prodncing, and derived advantage
therefrom; that having joined the Federa-
tion whatever benefit the Commonwealth pro-
teetionist policy may have conferred upon
other States of the Commonwealth, it has not
benefited the State of Western Australia;
that the primary producers of the 'State of
'Western Auistralia have to payv more for their
agricultural machinery, etc., than the primary
producers of the Eastern States; that the
primary producers of the State of Westeirn
Australia hare nlot the beniefit (of home mar-
kets like Sydney with its 1,008r5 00 popula-
tion, or Melbourne with its 885,700 popula.
tion-home markets of such value that three-
fourthis of the primar 'y products of 'New South
Wales and Victoria, other than whevat or wool,
are consumed within those States; that the
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*priinury producers of the State of Western
Australia have to sell their products in the
-markets of the world; that it is impossible to
give the primary producers of Western Aus-
tralia relief by way of reduced Customs
duties without injuring the secondary indus-
tries of the Eastern States; and that the only
effective means of removing the chief dis-
ability of the State is to restore to the State,
for a period of years, the absolute control of
its own Customs and Excise.

Mr. Commissioner 'Mills dissented from
that paragraph, but the majority of the
Commission recommended that for a period
of years we should be given the absolute
control of our own Customs and Excise. If
we had that control to-day, we would not
now be mendicants to the Commonwealth
asking for 'what we should get as a right,
namely, a fair share of revenue from that
source. The next important recommendation
bearing on the one I have just read, is as
follows-

That the State of Western Australia shall,
during a period of 25 years and thereafter
until the Parliament otherwise provides, have
the absolute riglt-(a) To impose its own
Customs tariff as in pre-Federation days, pro-
vided the State of Western Australia shall
not impose higher duties upon the importa-
tion into the State of Western Australia of
any goods produced or manufactured in or
imported from other States of Australia than
are imposed on the importation into the State
of Western Australia of the like goods pro-
duced or manufactured in or imported from
other countries; (b) To impose its own Ex-
cise tariff. The amount of mnoney to be con-
tributed by the State of Western Australia to
the Federal expenditure of the Commonwealth
in excess of Federal income tax, land tax,
and probate duties, etc., to be determined by
negotiation between the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment and the Government of the State of
Western Australia; or, in ease of disagree-
ment, by an arbitrator who shall be a citizen
of the British 'Empire.

Here, again, Commissioner Mills expressed
dissent, but the majority of the Commission
made that very impor taut recommendation
in favour %J Western Australia, a recom-
mendation that we are entitled to have seri-
ously considered by the Royal Commission
on the Federal Constitution. That recoin-
'weendation should be carried into effect
-when the Constitution is so altered as to per-
mit of the validation of this agreement. The
next important recommendation from the
Disabilities 'Royal Commission reads-

Reiterating our opinion that a grant can be.
regarded only as a partial and temporary
remedy for the State's financial disabilities,
we recommend that until the State of West-
ern Australia is granted the right to impose

its own Customs and Excise tariffs, the Coi
moaweaith shall pay to the State a spedi
payment of £4W0,UUU per annumi in additii
to the 25a. per capita payment made
accordance with Clause 4 of the Surplus Re
sane Act of 1910, the aforesaid special pa
meat to include the special annual payme.
now being made to thle State of Western Au
tralia in accord ance with Clause 5 of the a&
Act. The above special payment of £460,)i
to ciimmence on the 1st of July, 1924.

1 have looked through the agreement ve
carefully, and fail to find in it any refe
ence to this report or to the recommend
tions made by this qualifed and indepe.
dent tribunal in favour of the State
'Western Australia. We are entitled1
stand to the recommendations of that Roy
Commiss!ion, and to the promise whic
according to the Premier 'a interjectia.
has been made by a responsible Ministi
of the Federal Parliament, Before v
ratify this agreement, we should inclu,.
special consideration to this State
the shape of the allowance of £E450,0(
annually which the Royal Commissioi
after exhaustive inquiry and after visitin
the different parts of Western Austrai
said was necessary in addition to the pf
capita payment. The Royal Cominissio
said that not only was it necessary ft
us to have the per capita payment on tb
basis of population increases, but also thi
special grant, and that even then disabil
ties imposed by Federation upon the peopl
of Western Australia would not be full
met. I hope the Governmen~t Will stand a
this recommendation like a rock, and cez
tainly endeavour to have it incorporated
the agreement before they ask ihis Farlin
ment for its ratification.

The Premier: I did my best with regar,
to that, but did not receive much suppori
I was told that the recommendation hai
been cud down from £450,000 for 25 year
to £E200,000 for five years. That include
the special grant which we would have go
in any case.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Anyhow, T eon
sider that the Parliament Of Western AILS
tralia is entitled to ask for that befor,
approving of the agreement submitted. Wi
know, too, that a Royal Commission on thi
Federal Constitution is sitting and has no
yet reported, though, to judge by the eon
sideration accorded to the recommendationm
of the Disabilities Royal Commission, wi
should not bo too sanguine as to wha
benefit we shall receive from the Constitu
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tion Commission when its report becomes
available. I do know, however, that a di,-
tinguished and calpable representative o"
Western Australia, in the person of Sir
Hal Colebatch, has a seat on the Constitu-
tion Commission. 1 am of the opinion
that we should wait until we receive that
report, because wve know that the Commis-
sion have inquired into thre very amend-
nits to the Constitution that 'are autici.-
pated in the Financial Agreement. Before
we ratify this document, we should know
exaetly what the Commuission recommend
regarding alterations to the Constitution,
insofar as those amendments will affect
both the Common wealth and Western Aus-
tralia.

The Premier: We have had experience of
the results of Royal Commissions. They are
always barren?1

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I witL to say
a fewv words in regard to the sinking fund.
The agreement shows that we shall receive
£90,000 a year oil out old debts and £12,000
a year in resp~ect of interest on transferred
properties. Of course that is a very belated
act of justice to this State. It seems almost
inconceivable that ever since the inaugur-
ation of Federation, !and though interest in-
creased so rapidly during the war period,
only 31,' per cent. should be paid in
respect of transferred properties. It is
merely a very belated act of justice on the
part of the Commonwealth when they pro-
pose to increase the rate of interest to 5 per
cent. With regard to future loans, the Com-
monwealth is to pay .5s. per cent. and we
are to pay 5s. But we do not know how our
future loin opera&tionls mar h e restricted it
the Loan Council is to operate. We cannot
count very definitely on being permitted to
raise £5,000,000 a yea;, as was forecasted
by the Premier last night. In any case, it
is the intention of the Commonwealth, as
far as possible, to raise loans for the States
within Australia, and then they intend to
tax them. Thre lowest rate of taxation is the
company tax of Is. in the £L so that on that
basis the Federal Government will receive
more than they will pay back to u% in re-
spect of the new loans.

The Premier: It is useless for the hon.
member to ay that it isq thc intention of the
Federal Government to raise loan -for th-
States within Australia. I have repeated 'y
stated tAt the Federal Government will not
control the raising of loans; thant will be d&-

vided by the Loan Council, wvhich is made
up of State represettive

mi. E. ii. JoBNS'i' 'N : Quite so,
but it the t'eclral boveruiient has
two votes onl the Loan Goigdi, and if'
those loan.' are raised wit bin Alastrl ia tire
Federal Government will tax them and we
will have to pay wore for our loam, because
of that Federal taxation. The Federal Gov-
ernment will levy taxation on practically
every loan and take from the big taxpayers
veryv much more than the Government will
pay into the sinking fund.

The Premier: They will do that, agree-
ment or no agreement.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: So that instead
of getting money cheaper because loans are
raised in Australia, the reverse will be the
position because of the increased taxation.

The Premier: But if there is no agree
ment, that con still he the position.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If, on the other
hand, loans are raised overseas, we have been
told that the proceeds come here in the form
of goods. In that event the Federal Goy-
erment impose a tax upon those goods
through the customs to the extent of, on ther
average, 18 per cent.

The Premier: Just as they will if there is;
no agreement! That position will not be.
affected or altered in any way by the agree-
ment.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Of course not,
but the Federal Government will make a
profit out of the transaction, and I object to,
the Federal Government having the right to-
levy these enormous sums on our borrow-
ings and our importations.

The Premier: They will do that in any-
case.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: When we entereff
the Federation no such thing~ was contem--
plated. It was never contemplated that any-
thing could occur such as the Premier indi-
cated this afternoon in answer to the member-
for Mt. Margaret (Hen. G. Taylor) when he
Maid that the Staite Government had paid'
to the Commonwealth Government direct tax-
ation duriiig the last 10 yers amounting to.
£62.9,220 in hard cash, in the form of cus-
toms dutieq onl importations required for-
the development of this State.

The Premier: The amount was probably-
more than that. becallse we lioutzht some of'

... 'rqiiin-ots br-ally on which the duty
had alirendy been paid, and that duty woulct
not he included in that total.
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INV. E. B. JOHNSTON: I appreciate tit
phase of Lhe yuedstion, and it seems absolutely
wrong that this State should be compelled to
go on the loan market to borrow money for
the development of Weiter 1 Australia, and
that the Commonwealth should be in a posi-
tion to take a proportioin of that mnoney into
Federal revelite, by way of direct taxation,
It has been indicated that the Federal Gov-
ernment can take 18 per cent, of the State
loan money into revenue, and that is not .ust
to the State taxpayers, and it is not legiti-
mate Federal revenue,

The Premier: That is through the protec-
tive policy.

Nfr. E. B. JOHNWSTON: And that we en-
tirely disagree with.

The Premier: When we get that pact elec-
ted to reduce the tariff, we will have that
altered.

Hon. G. Taylor: But we elected them last
time.

The Premier: And there have been no re-

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: A large propor-
tion of the loan funds9 will be taken into ens-
tonis revenue, which is anl injustice to the
taxpayers an(1 an undue ilation of the
revenue.

~rh' i ~iserJo.y ,J ust ice: lt that wasx
{IouII! before thi-' wii; thurrglii 01.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Regarding the
Loan Council there is no doub~t that the
present voluntary Loan Council has done
good work for the Commonwealth in the
control of Australian borrowings. T advo-
cate the continuance of the voluntary Loan
(Council, an1d 1 Ihope thint its effecitive work
will continue in operation. When it comes,
however, to the desire of the parties to the
Financial Agreement to establish a corn-
pulsory Loan -Council on which each State
will have one vote-there is no question of
one vote one value ahout this proposition,
for the Federal Gov'ernment is to have twip
votes-the position is absolutely undemo-
cratic and unfair. As the proposal stands,
we are asked to give away the sovereig&n
rights of the State.

The Premier:- Tt is not so undemocratic as
the franchise for the Upper House, which
you support.

Mr. E. 13. ,lOTIMSTON: We are not
discnssinr that question. Tf I attempted
to do so. T would bec ruled out of order. On
the other hand. T am drawinge attention to
thle proposall to establish a, compulsor~y
Loan Councvil, onl which Western Australia

w-ill have one vote only ouit of eight. I have
here tlhe remalrks; of thle Premnier at thle
conference or Commonwealth and State
lilliSti'rS ill Mlelliuric w~hen tis pr-

posal was briought forward, and [ must say
that I entirely agree with muchel of what hie
said on1 that occasion. In regard to tho
flotation of loans, he said-

There arc considerable funds av-tilable inl
London for investment week by week anid
mouth by mtonth. Much of this is trustee
money, and1(, as Air. Lang 1h.e said, the trustees
pret'el to spread thleir investmlents. If six or
sevenL borrowers approarhied the I .ondon 111cilr-
het in one, year, thu ic wopuld be that nniabor
of different periods inl which mioney could be
obtained, and eonsequently the mtoney would
be easier to obtain. Fun~ds are nlot aecunin-
lated for the purpose of investing in a Comn-
monwealth loan. .1, therefore, (In not agree.
that it can be taken as beyond question that
one large borrower will obtain better ternis
than a numaber of smaller borrowers. It
would depend largely upon the security and
the provision for a sinking fund. I cannot,
at this stage, agree to surrender the SOVereigL
right of iny Stare to borrow when iand how
it thinks fit. Afr. Bruce line stated that in so
far as any of the sovereign rights of the States
would be yielded under this proposal, the
OomllLnnioawelth would be iu theQ sonic poi-
lion; but with this reservation-the Common101-
Wealth line stipnilated that of the total ainount
borrowed it shall receive one-fifth. That is
one way in whicht the C.oinaonwealtm is. pro-
teettd. Alsfi, it bas nm larger voting power in
the vouacil. It will have three vottes, while
the 6tates will have only one eachk. No mnat-
ter what amiount may be borrowed, time Corn-
iuoawealth will get at least one-fifth of it.

The Premier: At the outset the agree-
weint wans fot three votes for the Conon-
wealth.

Mr. E. B. J10tINSTON: It is now two-
v~otes folr tile ('mon nweal th i ad a castling
vote.

The Premier: It was then three votes
and a casting vote.

Mr. E. B, JOUNSTON: Then Mr Bruce
interjected-

The voting power could not be used to
determine hlow amuck any of the States should
receive.

To thmat the Preniier replied-

No; but the Loan Council can deterntiuc
the rate of interest and the amount. I see in
this proposal a very great restriction of
future borrowing,

T want to comimend time Premier on the
protest lie muade. and T thunk his remarks%
proved concl usively, so fur- as bonrowinz on
the London market is concerned, that ow'
Credit has alway, been good and thint wve do
110' req ii ilie ('om 11111011weal ti (1o'-erim 011t,
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or tine Loan Council. to undertake the bor-
rowitng for us.

Thet -Minister for Justice: You have, already
been told that portionis of the agreement
were altered as the result. ot' the L'remnierh
protest.

Mr. E. B. .JOHINSTON: The Premier
li'ni('44(led further lo deal with the matter in
his Speech,

Ti,' Premier: You will, of course, tUnder-
andiui that I waLs there tot get thle best terms

I could for the State. I had not swallowed
the first proposals put to uis. I waig there
tit 'argue regar1ding detects, e"'en regarding
some that I mayt have imiagined inl order th~at
1 mnight senic better termus.

Mir E, B. JOHNSTON:- Quite so. Then
tile Premier went on to say-

As I see it, those proposals are the greatest
step yot takpit towards the unification of
Stale finances since the inauguration of the
('onnnmon1wealtli,

The l'mier: Thatmn is abisoltilely true.
mi, i-I, ii. joiINs',rON.: Yes. The Pre-

tnerVititinued'i- -

If a State determines that its loan require-
nients for a year to carry out its programme
of works total £4,000,000, and if, because of its
association with thne Loan Council, it is able
to obtain onlly £2,000,000 or £E2,500,000, ine vit-
ably it will be forced ton hand ove man o
its functions to the Coinanliawealtn.

In my3 opinion, asi thle P"remier indicaited,
this will drive- us into legislative and admin-
istrative uniititni as well as, financial uni-
Ihutation.

Thew Preier: 1. do not think voit should
siest that I made use oif exaggverated al'gu-

iniorts to get better terms;.
Mrfi. E. H. JOHNSTON': Proceeding, the

r'epoirt at this stage reads-

Dr. Earle Page: If the Commonwealth can.-net borrow the money for the States, it will
be unable to finiance such proposals.

Mr. Collier: I ani not so sure of that.
Dr. Earle Page: Borrowing by the Conmmon-

wealth will be econtrolled by the Loan Coun-
cil to the samne extent as borrowing by the
statcs.

Mr. Collier: ft Imas occurred to nie that, inl
the cireunnastanees ! have mientioned, the Comi-
nonwealth Governmcnt would be able to pro-
vide for the expenditure fronts USsurplus
rex'eatie.

lsnte' tie I'rimni4r said-

'Fie proposals submitted by the Common-
wvealth are tile imost imaportant flint have been
mnade sin",a the inmuuoratiou of Fedlerstion;
aind, whilst I re-oginice itheir inaii' i'altiali'
fen.Lurcs. I hmoitilte to Fpart with the sovereifgin
rhzhts of States with i-erward' tit borrowing fur

public works. Jixsprienee teachles us that it
Is ILimost impossible to alter the Constitution
unless there is comiplete agreemient between
the Commonwealth and the States, Onc-
the alteration is made, it will be there for all
tiiie. Therefore, I hesitate to take the step
without very mLuclh further consideration. I
an, prepared to join with the other repre-
seiltatives of this couft-reCw inl .oiisidleiiig
the proposals in detail, to finalisc themi if
there is; a prospect of agreement, and then
to place themn before the P~arliamtent of my,
State. These proposals are too important for
any Government to accept without careful
consideration. At least, I take that view.
However, I am not going to reject them be-
cause of the objections I have inentionedl

I II le ueier: That w'as a very tiound ati-
tude.

-Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Premier took
strong Objection to the agreement and I am
801iT , v int at thle time lie did4 not r-elect it,
IliiWevet', in Haying that lie wold~ give tile
lijttt'i further seriouK consideratlion and
s1iihii t to ParlaMt, iie adopted the
10i op1el attitude. Certainly thes whole tenor
of his speech -liggests tIn myV mii Ithdt thle
Premier Faw gnave objectouns to it and did
not like thle agreeinent at all. A corn-
jimilxii *'i N I (it i i co tiil is in e Ii like lelera-
tionl. It migh b a good thin" fort ile older
I'id wvell (levelolied States iose toge-ther,
bu11 ii ix AlixidultVly mtsUited for Western1
Australia in view Of ottr isolation and din-
ta11iee Iona the sent Of (IO-Lovent. Let
ine point out that Lord Forrest, when Fed-
oiral Treasuirer, bad an idea of taking over
thtl State debts 'en' differ-ent from that
i'uilthitedl in this agreemlent with its tampa'-
wli rv Loanl ( oumicil. Ili 114, imiediately
1)efore lime war, a conference oC Commnonl-
weal1th nd State 'Ministcr.4 was lheld, anid
Sir' John Forrest brought forward a1 definite
proposal to take over the public debtsi of the
States. Th'Iis is what hie said--

The Commonwealth should take over the
public debts of the States, the itet profits
arising fromn all conversions, renewals, or con-
solidations woaxld be creited to the Stato
coneited and the annual payment of the
State reduced accordingly from time to time.
It was not proposed to interfere in any way
wvith the borrowring powOe of thle States.

Just look at the difference betwven the
t'wo proposals! Sir John Forrest said it
wagH not proposed to interfere in any way
with the borrowing powerq of the States,
while utnder this agreement the State of'
We-stern Australia could not rais4e a. loani
without the unanimious consenit of the Loan
Council. If the borrowing is done, by the
Federal authority, it has to be approved by
thie I-m-in ('oimeil, tinil our proportion un.
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fortunately would be fixed on the basis of
what we had borrowed during tbs previous
five years. Sir John Forrest, on that ocua
sion, added-

The Commonwoaith would raise loans for
the States if desired provided it was satisfied
that proper provision had been made for the
interest and sinking fund on those loans

It seems to mie the proposals then put for-
ward by Sir John Forrest were very much
fairer to Western Australia and very mnush
better for Western Australia tban this pro-
posed Loan Council. Our credit is good.
We have been able to burrow all we want
and our experience during the last few
weeks shows that Western Australia has
act~ally boilowed more favourably in
London than the Commonwealth was able
to borrow outside the Empire, namely, in,
New York. Why should we give up our
financial freedom in this respecti Eastern
Australia is well developed. We have
400,000 people out of a Commonwealtht
population of 6,000,000 people, and it has
been said in this House that we are probably
the bpusiest 400,000 people in the wortl It
is quite impossible for us to get along with-
out controlling our own tinanets, particularly
iii the matter of borrowing. The State Gosv-
emeniriit do things that are done in other
places by boards and trusts Under our
land settlement policy we have invited peo-
ple without money to comue here and settle.'
The Agritultural Bank has £3,500,000 out-
standing, and our borrowings have beeni
lent to our citizens for developmental pur-
poses. I regard with alarm the continuation
of that policy being dependent on any East-
ern Loan Council. We have railways to
build and harbours to construct; the people

need facilities, and the Government must have
loan funds to prtiide them. I should like
briefly to show the directions in which our
loan moneys have been expended. On rail-
ways -we have spant £18,681,000; harbour
and river improvements £3,804,000; water
supply and sewerage, £6,952,000; develop-
ment of gold fields and mineral resourcs
£1,875,001,; development of agriculture 'n-
eluding& fuands for assisting settlers, group
settlement and similar purposes, £E19,-
635,000; roads and bridges, £575,000; p)ub-
lie buildings, £1,051,000; and on other use-
f"l purposes for the benefit of the people.
£2,472,000, making a grand total of £6],-
26,580, without the sinking fund. Thoic
fignres showr how wvell this money has hipen
expended, while under this agreement -we

may not be able to 4tUatinue this exuelleni
policy of development1 without the approval
of thle Loan Council at a meceting at whichL
Western Austraflia vould have oniy one vote

in eight. Our experience of Federation has
been Such thas I do not desire to give tile
Coinmionwealh any further power at aUl to
interfere with the useful work being done
by the State Government in developiwg
Western Australia. The Leader of the Up-
position referred to the fact that somne peo-
ple s;aw an advantage in this agreement be-
cause it auight result in a limitation of our
policy for borrowing for public works. 1
do not object to a limitation of borrowing
if it is decided upon by this Par-
liamient or by the people of this.
sovereign State, bat I do object absolutely
to any dictation or interference on the part
of a Loan Council, dominated entirely by
the Federal authorities or the Eastern
States, in regard to the policy necessary
for opening up this State. The control of
the purse is everything. We should have in
the sovereign State of Western Australia.
the right to borrow such moneys as this Par-
lianicat thinks fit for the p)urposes of the
State and its people, hut if this agreement
is approved, we aire going to surrender that
sovereign right, although it will still be ei'-
joynd by municipal councils and rl
hoards. Our credit is good, and in the past
wve have hen able to get all tlhe money flere-
sary to carry on and develop this western
third of the Continent without having to
seek perniiasion fromu an Eastern iLoan
Council of a coinpulsory character. I ask
the Premier, "WhMy change this system?'l

Thle Premnier: You had better ask the Fedl-
eral Govern ment why they changed the sys.
tern.

Mr. E. B JOHNSTON: The Premier
suggested chat the Federal Labour Party
had not supported this agreement. I wish
to tell 'the Premier exactly what took plaice.
When the Prime Minister moved that the
Bill he rend a second time, 'Mr. Charlton
moved by way of amendment-

That the BillI, involving as it does aa altera-
tion of the Constitution, be postponed until
Parliament has had an opportunity to discuss
a comprehensive scheme of constitutional re-
form, including the evidence taken before the
Royal Commission now sitting, and its pro-
posals when made.

That was defeated, but after it was de-
feated, there was no division on the secon.-1:
reading of the Bill. The second reading-
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was carried unanimously in the Federal
House.

The Premier: But the division on that
amendment determined the carrying of the
second reading.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Mr. Scullin, who
tio-day is the Leader of the Federal Labour
Party, stated that Mr. Bruce was not en-
titled to the kudos for making this agrcc-
inent, that the kudos should largely go to
the several Laboiur Premiers with whom
Mr. Bruce had had to negotiate. At any rate,
I think the Federal Labour members-with
the exception of Mr. Green, who strongly
,opposed the Bill, together with members of
the Country Party in the House of Repre-
sentatives-supported the measure, and I
suggest that one of the reasons at least why
it met with no opposition on the second
reading, but rather met with general ap-
proval, '"as the policy of the Federal Labour
Party as quoted by Mr. Fenton during the
debate.

Mr. Fenton: What is the policy of the
Laibour Party?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: This agreement
goes buff way towards achieving the first
plank of the Labour Party's platform. I
will read plank 1 of the platform, which
states-

That the Commonwealth Constitution be
amnended to provide-(a) Unlimited legisla-
tive powers to the Conmmonwealtlt Parliament
and such delegated powers to the States or
provinces asi the Commonwealth Parliament
may determine from time to time.

If they get financial control, they will soon
carry that unfortunate plank into effect.

The Premier: This agreement will not
give the Federal Parliament financial con-
trol.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: The platform
continue%-

(b) The Commonwealth Parliament to be
vested with authority to create new States
and provinces.

(c) The Senate to be abolished.
They seem to have a mania for abolishing
l'ppe~r Houses.

The Premier: If there is a futile House
in the British Empire, it is the Senate.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Senate
should be the bulwark of the weaker States
and especially' of Western Australia. The
platform continues-

f(d)jaThe High Court of Australia to have
ia] juisitin in all Australian causes.
(e) The principle of adult suffrage to be

embodied in the Constitution.
(f) The initiative. referenduma and recall.

Mr. Fenton also quoted what I think is
plank 8 of the platform as follows:-

Until the Constitution is amended in ac-
cordance with plank 1 of the general plat-
form, the per capita payments to the States-
to be continued without diminution.

Mr. Pan ton: That is the crux of the
whole question.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: And in spite of
that plank-

Mr. Panton: Bruce and Page wiped the
pe r capita payments right out.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In spite of that
plank the Labour Party did not divide the
House on the second reading of the Bill
after they had failed to carry the amend-
ment, and Mr. Scullin claims that his col-
leagues in the Labour Governments of the
States are entitled to the kudos for the
agreement. I wish to refer briefly to our
experience of Federation during the 28
years we have been in the Federal union.
I consider it has been 28 years of disap-
pointment to the people of this State, who so
enthusiastically, more perhaps than those
of any otter part of the Commonwealth,
cast their votes for Federal union.

The Premier: Has it a bearing on the
agreement?7

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Absolutely. I
intend to compare our unfortunate experi-
ence with what we may expect in future.
The tariff oppresses our primary, indus-
tries in every way and increases the cost of
living of our people. As far as the primary
producers are concerned the Royal Commris-
sion pointed out how heavily they were suif-
fering under the tariff. The. Commonwealth
has established a Savings Bank.

The Premier: We will send a team to the
next Federal Parliament to reduce those
duties.

Air. E. B- JOHNSTON: That is very
necessary. The Commonwealth pr-oceeded
with the acquisition of gold during the war
period, and although the State of Western
Australia claimed £3,000,000O loss to the min-
ing industry and a further £C2,600,000 loss
to the State for the gold steal, we re-
ceived absolutely nothing. The Common-
wealth brought into force the Navigation
Act which, even to-day, when the whole of
the Australian shipping is hung up through
the unfortunate action of the cooks, debars
our people from travelling to the Eastern
States on British ships that call here.

Mr. Panton: You put the Federal Gov-
ernment in power, you know.
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The Premier: WVe are going to change
the personnel of members over there.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: That was, des-
pite the great protection given to Australia,
and to shipping by thie British navy. The
majority ieport of the Disabilities Coinuis-
sion recommended that the coastal clauses
of the Navigation Acet should be repealed,
and yet it hats not been done, and our
jpcople and our producers have suffered
accordingly. Our infant secondary indu-s-
tries have suffered fromn the competition of
the highly, protected industries already
established ini the Eastern States, where
they have had a long start over its; and
yet we can get no relief whatever from the
Tariff, and. our secondary industries start-
ing here have to suffer the vast competi-
tion front the Eastern States. We have
probnpered in spite of these disabilities, nailI
because of that, to a large extent, we have
retained our sovereign rights as a State
to borrow and to open lip for settlement
the whole of our lands, in Lte way I have
mnitioned. Our disabilities have heaen so
great that the minority report of the Dis-
abilities Commission was absolutely in
favour of secession. I have never approved
of secession. Rt appeatrs to ino that if wre
have inade ar uinftortu nate inarriage wve
should try to improve our eo'iditioms witia
the union before wve go0 for- a divorce. 'Pint
is the last resort .At the saii limac. 011

disabilities have been very great.
The Prenie r: The case you are making

ouit aganinst Federation justifies divorce.
Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: It justifies ouir

objertion to the agreement.
The Premier: Tt liar nothing to do with

it.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: ft justifies our

refusal to give any of the extra power
desired by the Premier. or to surrender any
of The rights enjoyed by this State.

The Premier: lir the fourteenth time,
T want von kznow that the agrTeement is not
gi vi ng thart power to the Federal Govern-
ment.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: 'Bnt in regard
to our borrowing it alves the power to the
i.oau Council.

The Premier: A loan council comprised of
the- States and niot of the Federal Govern-
ment.

Mi'. E. B. JOHNSTON: Thle Federill
Grovernment are representted there. Our
disalbilities havep been so great that the

R.oyal Commuission report Conitaitns tile tol.
lowing remarks iii regrdy to the secessi.i
of Western Aulstralia fromn the imion-

The Chairman and Commissioner Mlle
stated: It is difficult ini a community sueti
as Westernt Australia with its reIati~ c isola.
tion from the seat of Government, and alst
from the other States, to prevent the creation
and growth of a belief that the other States
awe somewhat indifferent to Western Austra-
lia's peculiar problems and difficulties. It is
inideed desirable that a greater kuowledge of
Western Australia should be attained by the
residents in other States, and ably diree ted
propaga]Ida having that object in view should
in our opinion be undertaken. Some reflso-
able degree of assistance by the Common-
wealth, on the lines indicated in other sec-
tions of this report, would go far to put an
end to the dissatisfaction with Federation,
WITICIL has been sedulously fostered by at
least one Western Australian journal of wide
circulation, and which has obtained a degree
of acceptance which ens not be dismissed ais
insignificant.

'rte t'reinier: Iwonfde' what paper that
could be?

Mr. E. B. JOi-IST)N: Comissioner
Entwistle, a leadingr citizen o.,i the Comm--.
wealth, and specially selected by the Gov-
emnen01t to inquire into the disabilities of
Western Australia undler Federation, ex-
pressed dissent from that paragraph in the
report.

The l'reinier: Why' not qunote from the
olfliei organ oft your party,-.

Air. E,,. Bi. JOHINSTrON: The Premlier may
not likle What 1 am11 qIuoting. hult 1 am1 goingt
to make out my ease in my own way.

The Premier: T nan a great believer in
y-,our official paper.

Mr. E. B. JOEINSTOY:. Commissioner
Entwistle said-

Ta iny opinion Western Australia shouldI
niever have entered the Fed eration, bat hav-
ing done so, there is, I feel convinced, only
one complete and satisfactory reniedy for her
present disabilities, and that is secession. If
that event occurred, all other recommenda-
tions in this report would become unneces-
satry. As, however, it cannot be taken for
granted that secession will take plac, f have
,joined in reeonmmenrlations having the object
o f relieving, at least to some extent, the
present financial disabilities of the State of
Western Australia.
And yet, in spite of the recommendations,
we have the Federal Government bringing
forward proposals for a form of financial
unification. The P remier said that the pro-
p~osal in regard to the T.oan Council. as he
saw it in Melbourne, was that it was the
greatest step yet taken towards the unifie,;-
tion of State finances,
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The P remier : I say now that the pro-
posILLs dIo mleanl the un1ifica~tion Of filnaurci'.
I think that is a good tiring.

Mr. E. B1. JOHNSTON: I am opposed to
any form of unification. I believe in retain-
in- our State rights. The worst form. of
uificationl we canl possibly have is financial
unification.

'[he Premier: 'Not at all.
Mr. E. B. JOHNS4TON: It mneans that the

whole of otir financial powers can be inte~r-
fered with under such unification. Our right
to borrow call le reduced, and jomiplete
umui-ation will comei g-raduavlly if thme
propo-als are agreed to.

The Prennier: No.
M r. E. B. J.0() IINS'INN : We would be,

left with all our serviees to the people to
carry on, whilst our' liiraurri's can be cut
off. I am opposed to any form of uifica-
tion, but if we are going to halve any form
of it, it would be better to let the Govern-
miert which controls tihe pus meet the ser-
viee-A of tile people as, a whole. Instead of
that, the poor1 unfortunate States which me
tamn the duty of opening up and developing
their country, and serving their people, will
find themselves in suich a position that the
Loan Counvil in the Elastern States can abso-
lutely interfere with their finanrces, and p3re-
vent- them from going onl the loan market
to borrow the money they know is necessary
for thet development of that part of the Coin-
nrontealthl. I ami opposed to any, extension
of thie Federal powers oi- those of the Loan
Council, or to giving the Luan (ourwil any
right to interfere wilhi the finnces of a
sovereion Staite such as Western Australia.
We are furthest away of all from the seat
of the Federal Glovernmenit. All the other
State, are closer to it than we are. Our
experlience ilr the past has been "out of sight,
out of mind." The argments adduceed hy the
Premier remiind mne of the cry in favour of
Federation: "trast the Federal Govern-
ment.' We have trusted them, and they
have hee,, fondi wanting. To-day the cry
is "Truq. the Loani Co uncil." if we do
trnl-t therm I aill certain that -is time goes
on the people of Western Australia will
ru. it ver-Y mch. 1 said earlier that I did
not rnimrd tire limitation of punblic bor-
rouwinz beg ing- imposed upon the people of
Wt-terni Australia byv their Parliament. I
objeot entirely to placing the Loan Council,
oil which wre have only one vote, inl a posk-
tionm to initerfere with ouir right to borrow
mnduix- for thle dlevel opmen t of this part of

the Ciommnonwealth, The Fede.ral union has
been a good tiring-5 and so far as defence
is; Vtuiuerncnl, we all approve of it. I
did not have at vote at the time it was
brought about. We looked at it mainly
fromt the point. of view of the defence of
Australia. During the war period, I think
it was a good thing to have Federation. In
all. matters appertaining to the defence of
the country there should be a Federal ain-
thority inl control.

The Premier: You old We stern Austra-
lians hand to be forced into it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I object en-
tirely to giving the people of the Eastern
States, or the Governments of the Eastern
States, it' the, Premier like., that bettter,
th ru111 iilti la IM[ reti iti oil On thle Lan
Council, any power whatsoever to control or
iterfe 4re with our borrowing, or to inter-
ft Ive with our domnestic affairs. This can
only result in retanrding the progress of this
part ot. the Commonwealth. I hope this
Rtotise will roject the agreement, will retain
our1 SOVeIreign r'ights over our- own finance,
and will opposti any form of unification,
partiviilarly the unilication of the finances
of thet State such as is dern'inded under this
gvreeiiieiit. The Bill denies rrm any increase
Ii 0111- Share Or' Customns revenue as the
iiopulation expands, and repadiates the pro-
lSeS airide by the founders of' Federation.

Tlhe Conrmorr011Wealtlr CGOVerlnent are re-
pudiating our- right to o propor share of the
inriased pa 'vnrents that our ineyeasing pIop-
iilatiiu will niake to them, giiii we are
asked having truisted tire F~ederal Parliament
inl that matter akid having- been failed by it,
to trutst the Lo0an Council to the samne ex-
feltL

TIhet l'ieiiier- : 'huv are twu different
bodies.

Mr. K, R-. .l0llNSTOX: I refuse to trust
tluemu. hut I would trust WeAern Australia.

'fhl"i reier~: '[his does, Mean trusting
ile Stale-.

Mr. E. 1B. .JOHNSTON: I would trnst
the peoIple of Western Asrstralia to manage
tir oni affa irs. aind to control their own

luorr-ow; u-is without nn' intorference froin
the East'ern Staites.

)l1% Pa nion : Will ;'ou tru-1st theml to vote
onl the referendum?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTION: [wish to say
soiethinrl about the referendini, and I hope
the hion., member will listen, and approve of
w hat T say. The worst form of unification
rirrut could lie deviged is that proposed by-
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this agreement, for it leaves the State with
the whole responsibility of meeting the re-
quirements of its people without the financial
resources to enable it to do so. Another bad
feature of the agreement is that if it is car-
ried by this Parliament it may irretrievably
eommnit the people of Western Australia to
its provisions. What the Commonwealth
Government propose is merely to make an
agreement for two years subject to a re-
ferendum altering the Constitution. Right
through the agreement the cart has been put
before the honse. The Federal Government
have repeatedly tried to get further power for
the central authority by appealing to the
people, and time after time at different
referenda that power has been refused. The
Federal Government now says to West-
ern Austalia, "I will give you a little
more money for five years if you will tie
yourself up for 58 years. You must
help 1we to get this extra power for the
Federali Government, the jFederal Parlia-
ment and the Loan Council constituted-under
it.")

The Premier: That is entirely incorrect.

Mr. E. 1. JOHNSTON: It is entirely
right. Whilst the Prime M1inister has
done that, the agreement he has made is
subject to approval, by referendum, for
an alteration of the Constithition. Phat.
is where the danger to us comes in. If our
State, Parliament approves of it, all that the
Federal Government will require to bring
it into force is an alteration of the Con-
stitution in the direction set out in the agree-
ment. And that means it munst be carried by
a mazjority of lite people of Australia, and
also by a majority of the people in a
majority of the States. M,%r. Bruce has
demioera lically and properly safeguarded
hiK ogreemnent iby saying ' ant
come into force unless; a majority of the
people of Australia approve of it from the
Federal point or view. But if a majority
of the people in a majority of the States,
and :i mnajority of the 1.eople of the
Coimmnnwealth as a wholep approve of
it, it can he carried into force even
if everyone in Western Australia opposes it.
I hare a sniggcstion to makce on this point.
I hare said already that the worst form of
unification is unification of State finance.
The question was not brought up at the
last zeneral election. That election took
place 'here in March. ana these proposals
were- put before the Government in June
or July. So that the Government have no

mandate whatever from the people of Wes-
tern Australia to carry the proposals into
force.

Mr. Panton: Did the Federal Govern-
ment have a mandate to abolish the per
capita payments 9

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The present
Government, with their chance majority,
representing a m'inority of the electors of
this State-

The Premier: That is not true.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I believe it is

true.
The Premier: WVell, it is not true.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: And elected on

unjust and antiquated boundaries, have no
right whatever to decide this question,
when for all we know the majority of the
people of Western Australia, if they have
a chance to vote on it, will absolutely turn
it down. If Parliament Approves of this
agreement, it may alter for all time-these
were the Premier's words-the whole Fed-
cral compact as it affects Western Austra-
lia, and we shall for all time be giving up
our sovereign rights as to borrowing. I
hope that the Premier will tnt approve of
such action being taken by the present
Parliament and Government. The honl. gen-
tleman and his party believe in the refer-
endui. MAr. Bruce has approved of this
agreemnent sub~ject to the Constitution
being altered at a referendum, which must
be carried nut only in a majority of the
States, but by a majority of the people of
Australia as well. Since the present State
Government and Parliament have no man-
date whatever from the electors to ap-
prove of anything of this nature, I con-
tend that just as the people of the Com-
monwealth will have the right to decide
this important matter, so it is up to the
Grovernment of Western Australia to let
the people of Western Australia decide it
rather than that this Parliament should fix
it for all time. I believe that if the
Western Australian people are consulted in
the matter, this; will remain a sovereign
State. refusing to give up aiiy of the
powers which it now possesses, and which
it will lose if the agreement is ratified. I
ask the Government to consult the people
of Western Australia. on this matter in
the same way as Mr. Bruce is going to
consult the people of Australia. on it. I
hope the House will not ratify the agree-
ment, but if it does so T ask the Govern-
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meut to make that approval subject to a
referendum ot the people of Western Aus-
tralia. A referendum has to be taken be-
fore the agreemwent conies into force, and
what wvill be the position of the G4overn-
ment if the agreement should be caried
in this House and then, When these in-
creased powers for the Commonwealth are
put to all tin' people ait the Commonwealth
referendum, tine people of Western Aus-
tralia should hie found voting, as they have
so often doane, to refuse increased powers
to the Commonwealth? The unfortunate
feature of the position is that unless the
Government will hiavg- a special referendum
on the. subjec-t, we may find this proposal
carried at the Commonwealth referendum
notwvithstanding the wishes of the majority
of the people of this State. The people
of Western Australia have trusted the Gov'-
erment in general matters: let the Gov-
ernment of 'Western Australia trust the
people to give a decision as to whether
we shall have this change or not. From
my point of view, there are certainly two
parties to the contract. It affects West-
ern Australia, and it affects the Common-
wealth. The Commonwealth electors have
to decide from their aspect. This issue
'has cropped up since the general election
took place in this State. The Glovernmnent
have no mandate whatever on the subject.
Then let us give the 'Western Australian
electors, by referendum, the same right
to express their opinion on this agreement
as the Commonwealth electors must have
before the agreement becomes operative for
the period of 58 years. We put the Bill to
the people in 1900. This is the most drastic
change that has been proposed in the re-
lations of the Commonwealth and the States.
It is going to affect future generations
for all time. .T hope the House will reject
the agr-eement entirely. If the second read-
ing of the measure is not rejected, then I
hope the Government will approve of an
amendment under which our agreement, like
Mr. Bruce's, wifl be operative for only two
years9, and will not continue beyond that
period unless it is approved by a majority
of the people of 'Western Australia at a
referendum ill the same way ar. Bruce's
alterations cannot become effective, so far as
the Commnonwealth is concerned, unless they
are approved both 1by a majority of the
people in a majority of the States and by

:a manjnrity of the people of Australia. I

do hope the (+overnment will decide, if the
second reading is carried, to give the people
of Western Australia a 'fair say as to
whether or not the agreement slill be finially
rati fled.

On motion by Mr. Crilliths, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned af 10O9 pi.

Thursday, 14th Juky, 1928.
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'Che SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY-
PRESENTATION.

Mr. SPEAKER: T desire to informi the
House that in company with the membpr for
MKenvies (Mir. Panton) and the icLier Cur
Canning (Mr. Clydesdale), who moved and
seconded ithe adoption of th e Address-in-
reply, I waited upon His Excellency the
Deputy flovernor and presented the
.Address-in-repL)y, lo which His Excellency
has been *pleaspd to deliver the following,
rieSsage ro thr' Assembly-

Mr. Speaker and members of the Legisla-
tive Asseni~bly, I thank you for your expres.
Miono of loyalty to His Most Gracious Majesty
the King, and for your Address-in-reply to
the Speech with which I opened Parliament.
(Sgd.) R. F. McMfillan, Deputy Governor.

QUESTION-WHEAT, EXPORT.

Con~dition of Shipments.

Mr. SLEB-MAN asked the Minister for
Aaiealture: 1, Is he aware that the re-
marks by the member for KRatanuing re-
,arding- the condition of export wheat are
liable to do this State andi the farmer, in
tile country great harm? 2, Prior to last
Thursday, when questions ware aisked in this


